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25th, 1918.MILDMAY, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, APRIL
SUBSCRIPTION : $1.50 In Advance. A good shipment of spring wheat f r 

aeed purposes has been received at 
Witter'a mill, Mildmay.

I Miss Madeline Schulthcis of Toronto I FREE REPAIRS. who ATheTe apples t^have been a real epi-

* ! ssss? r
a~zz:4^ rafc,-,. sESssgsaa EBErsniS:

northwest portion of lot 15, con. A Car Married at Toronto. . d;agc hall on Wednesday, May 8th.
rick better known as Ambles,de, w,ll be Thc marriage of Miss Dora, youngest village
sold under aaeri gage on Saturday, April daughter of Mr. and Mr8. Cha8 • . ^ To Promote Vegetable Gardenia*
27th, at 10 a. m. Thc sale will tale of Mildmay. to Mr. HartleyB. Jarvis m 10 " .,ic mccting in the town hall 
place at the premises. Toronto took place at tha y ^Friday evening, held to discuss vego

eüseeps-rÆ'ï*'-* «csas.sïf'KM-KStend it, whocannot participate in the great war garden plants, and wh t.noisier.
Must File Declaration. -the ^ Imes, ,s,«ms^nUy m most «m^n^,.

All candidates who arc, nominated for > to 22 years of age, many farms will be aVncj gave many valuable methosrSsws^WjSB titot».uFSM£e EiiMSi.i5s.tS S^«,V5S?ERSJli-w gShsSS^s.® SÊKsSeyüj^51
js-wne-sitfs SSL- — —- —■ —•
Wednesday evening of next wetk, to 
give the candidates f- ‘he new village 
council an opportunity of addressing the 
electors. Our citizens are too busy to 
attend an afternoon meeting.

Farm Laborm
*m
S Nothing is so important at this critical period in ^
m the history of the British Empire as food P™duc- #
^ [ion Eve'ry effort should be made to put in the ^ pte-Che5tcr Gowd, left last Thors- 

S maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in ^ |day tor London to report for home dc- 
maxi nie/rihution Office has been opened 3? j-fence service.ÎE View, 0 La r, , Office at Mildmay. All % Hr. George Eggert went to Tcronto% at the Township Clerks JJl . • retired * on Monday to take up training with the

S who are willing - merchants, mechanics, retired m Canadian Engineera.
# farmers or professional men—to work a day o ^ Mr DonalJ Taylor of Toronto wan

I vZrJed ke,p a,e otso asM I,$ wSft ISS,'-»

RUgC,
Bros.

Those who are looking for good invest
ments can purchase Victory Bonds at 
ibis office. Thc price is very udvantag-

Thc program committee is beint cor- 
allmg good attractions for the big putti
n'ic celebration here on the Kings

now.

****•****************$ | brother Jt'c'àrgilVustweck.

| Burns and Bruises ;
visited her

concession is fit.Jos. Schwehr of the 7th 
now driving a new 1918 Ford.

Choice sliced tongue for Sunday 
lb. Weiler Bros.

* ____SOON HRALBD BY «I
1

1
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ing tea at 50c a
The local Red Cross society realized 

«18 by thc sale of tags on spring show

«c
l

Vast Issues Depend Upon 
the Welfare of Our Men!

War Work

! 1 A petition is being circulated and

farmers, who will be called under the 
new order. If exemption is not granted 
in these cases, it will probably result in 
thc abandonment of three fine loo acre

Thc Ladies Aid Society of the Evan
gelical church has been active ,n send- 
nig comforts to the soldier boys of that 
church who are on the firing line. Dur 
ing the past week the society received 
letters of thankful api reciation from 
Gordon Schneider, Frank and Norman 

Garrick farmers who were able to hold Kaufman, 
thtir fat cattle ore. until May will now . youth had a runaway just
in all prbablllty receive *14 per cw . soktk of this village on Sunday evening.

Peter Ructz had a new London sepa- The horse ran a short distance and be--sttftViss sets Bvsnff-yrJFsS
Litscmcr & Kalbficisch have two goo hjg journCy. 

buggies, one steel and one rubber tire, 
for sale Both are in excellent shape, 
having been used a very short time.

Mr. David F.idt has given his 
Curtiss tractor several good workouts 
this spring, and where the ground was
not too sandy or muddy the very best 
results were obtained.

Bruce County offered *65,000 of deben
tures for sale about two weeks ago.
The whole issue was disposed of in the 
County in less than ten days after one- 
third of the whole amount being taken 
i:i Garrick.

-e
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G owl y spent Sun

day with their daughter Elda at Wing-
I
%

Always in Season.i
«

»
»

« SPRING. %
$ Croup, Sore Throat, Chaps. ,>

„ SUMMER ;
$ Sunburn, Insect Bites, Hay J 
* Fever. J*

Mrs. Jacob Becl.er and her daughter, 
Alice, attended the Evangelical Confer
ence at Waterloo this week.

Mrs. W. H. Buck went to Toronto on 
Tuesday to spend a couple of weeks visi
ting friends and rcla i cs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Weber and daugh
ter. Naomi of Hanover spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Knechtu.

i

Summary
There arc: ^
—PC branches of Canadian 

Y.M.C.A. in France.

—79 branches in England. 
-Dozens rf Y.M.C.A. dug-outs 

in forward trvnch.es under tire. 
—Over 120 Military Secretaries 

overseas.

all times
Headache, Burns .

fj.«
J Catarrh

f 0. E. SEEGMILLER |

/
r5 ‘Ws!Mrt mà.! KVweek and

* Druggist, Mildmay.
Drug Store” %

—r.OO.OOO letters a day written in 
Y.M.C.A. over ns buildings.

—$133,000 ne. • ! for athletic 
cquipine-.it. (Helps morale of 
soldiers.)

—Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of - 
lives at Yin-:' U'dre by earing 
for walking v.<>u. ; .tied. (■

__Over 100 pknr-. in Ti nr land
and Fn.-.xe, ; ' > d ' \ A\ 
phout s and k- ;.:oving picture H
machiner,.

—Y. M. C. A. helps boys in 
hospitals. J,

—More than 60,000 cups of hot |, 
tea and coffee distributed daily J 
in France—free. Estimated 
cost for 8 months, $18,000.

__150,000 magazines distributed
free every mouth, (lvstunated 
cost ÎM.UOU.)

—5125,009 used i:t 1917 to build 
huts in 1'ranee.

—Concerts, sing-songs, good
night services and personal 
interviews energetically con-

Concerts, lectures, |

*
* “Buy Drugs at a 
4, Phone No. 28.

Tr-tek^m0rplnon“Vtra,naday 

?he Grand T?ùnkCtro isle3 ptocTon the
Monday, April 29th. Tnisj.fi

$ 4
i <v*

M- FINGER ship. We m 
table will remain inettect.i <
Hand Badly Cut.

While operating a shaper at the Ha
mel furniture factory last Saturday after
noon, Alex Schumacher allowing his 
hand to come into contact with the kniv
es with thc result that one huger was 
very badly injured. The linger was so 
badly damaged that a considerable por
tion of the bone was exposed. He win
be laid off work for several weeks.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.

->-1 -

t Cheer Up and ThonK. God for the Y.M.C.A.
6Bell A great many farmers and townspco-

conform to it.

\ r-ryvv to picture yourself in the muddy cold trenches after

But dCcspltebshCock and pain y|t s^cau tog ^

too! You must wait, wait, wait. And the
Up comes acheeryY.M.C.Y man Etcc^^^tg^^

to the soldier, with words ‘.f n“ T tierou/folks at home have 

Enabled him to -t up a cantkn. lie hands you biscuits, and 

chocolate or coffee.

to com

New Pastor Coming.
The report of thc stationing committee 

of the Evangelical Conference reveals 
ot * 8 Rcv. j. S. Burn who has

Concession B^angehcal'clmrches for Jhc 

SaH< aSnbdTfi,Uben;u «eded

Thc new minister is well-known here, 
and is a forceful and cnergettc preacher. 
He is also aline vocalist. Mr. Burn 
has had considerable experience in the 
West and as the Conference needed 
move men nut there, he volunteered to 
go. He wifi preach his farewell sermon 
on May 5th.

All members of the Knitting Club are 
at an importantrnSg^nc0,"Wednesday, May 1st at 8 

p.m. in Red Cross rooms. The meeting 
will be held in same place on first and 
third Wednesday of each month here 
after..

the fact that
ducted, 
etc., cost $5,000 a month.

—Thousands of soldiers decide V 
for the better life.

—Y.M.C.A. sells many needful 
things to soldiers for their 
convenience. Profits, if any, 
all spent for benefit of soldiers.

__Service to boys in Camp
hospitals.

—Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers 
in Toronto, St. John and 
Montreal. Centres i n Pans and 
London for men on leave.

—Out of Red Trianule Fund, 
$75,000 to be contributed to 
the War Work of llicY.XV-C.A.

;
LOCAL g. T. R. TIME TABLE.

»>
Alex Sauer who has been working in a 

shell factory at Guelph for the past live 
months, took ill last week with pneumon
ia last week, and is now in St. Joseph s 
hospital in that city. His mother, Mrs. 

* XXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXX p..,,,,. Sauer, went to Guelph on Monday 
X 5 afternoon to see him.
$ NEWS of the WEEK d

...........  11.14
.... 3.35

Mail Train, northbound..........
Afternoon Train, southbound......

ESSESThe Telescope in its last issue tells of 
X a «crions explosion which took place in a 
X Mildmay dentist’s office, and did consid- 
V erahle damage, including a had gash in 
X the doctor's head, requiring twenty-four 
X stitches tn close. Dr. Doering s many 
X fri nds will be pleased to learn that the

d m FundEvangelicaj. Conference.
Thc report of thc Stationing Commit Red Triangle

$2,250,000, May 7, 8, 9
Canada-Wide Appeal

Items of Interest to 
Everybody.

XXKXXXXHetiCXaeOOeCXXXXXXXXX |.vport ,s nol correct.

The price of live hog* here this week Messrs. Lrander Bilger of MilJmay 
420.25 per cwt. and Gordon Pfohl of Carnck left o

v \lnndav morning for Toronto to sign upStock Reducing Sale on for another ^ H|yjng Corps. These young
wcekat Weiler Bros. mcn have been attending High School

Two fresh milk cow. for s-rie. Ap.ply ajWalkerton, and £t-.hat ,t was t^m

to Jos. Fortney, Lot 27, con. , They arc exceptionally fine young
Soring seeding has been pretty well (c||ows, and we predict for them a bright 

tied up during the past week on account military career, 
of the cold wet weather.

tee was as follows p .
Ontario District—J G Litt, I . L-

êhSlWA'Æ^&r.»»!

Hauck; Dashwood, W J Yager; Elmira,
G F Brown; Elmwood, H O Halman, 
Fullerton, -I A Schmidt, under charge of 
Sehringville; Gamshoro, A F Stoltz,mjasiasSfeigSSMBRweîS-l

MMSêwSîUS
SStoWSSMIS
N H Reibling; Pembroke, W S Sippe . 
Port Elgin, H H Lcibold; R.nham, G L 
Gross and M G Gel; Rockingham, L H 
Pletsch; Sehringville, W J Zimmerman, 
South Hasthope, C R Kauth; St. Jacobs 
M I, Wing; Stratford, F A Law-son; l a- 

Mcssrs. Elmo and Jack Schnurr sons 1) Gischler; Toronto, G D
of Mr-and Mrs. J. H. Schnurr, left yes- 1)omm; Walkerton, J H GreJ]A'bach:
terday afternoon to report for military Waterloo, E Bum; Wallace, F Mcycr^ 
July at London. These young men vVilleughby, H E Rnppcl; Zurich, r B 
were refused exemption under the M. S.
A. On Monday evening the members ol 
the Y. P. A. gathered at Mr. Schnurr s 

and presented Elmo with an ad
dress, a testament and two khalu hand
kerchiefs. Elmo and Jack Schnurr arc 
fine young men, and their many friends 
here will be very glad to welcome them 
back home after the war is over.

Boys !
Here's your chance to do a fine 
stroke in the big war ! Help the 
Y.M.C.A. to help your big bro
thers overseas by joining in the,1 r- î^itSSwSfcSSfïïK-“» - «*• "IT* YMCA „ „ ,i-l » «.

, f the soldiers is everywhere 
Hurt to smash

The tremendous helpfulness _

the Y.M.C.A. huts cut cf existence. .
The Y.M.C.A. is evt/ywheia. Yi'L.fon t’riiil and boat, at Six thousand Canadian older 

1 V "NT (' A \v::rl:cr ill Ctliup» Ot * z-ep. . hoys arc invited to earn and
manly. , A iu Trane-.', close to the firing hue. Often > atk.a..tT,.„ Dollars ($10) to
camp m England and m . t,,,rc!les. He lias won the \he Rcd Trk; ;„k- Fund. That
he risks his life to rea l) y . " ‘ statesmen—the King! means S -'.U-IH),in alii Splendid!

st praise from military authorities, hvc thousand d -liars will be
Pi * . - , front? You cannot lie over ^d fur buys' v.-o. k m India and

KiSS".. toSStSSSSP ci.y. •;ï3r,ïï,,'Sï,1ts
die very things you lung to do dom„ 1 y when you ltave suhscriW one 1

y , , , ,r, ...-St ormniz-Vion of- helpfulness needs at ,.r me re units of T,-a Dollars, you
will you help? fats VoSt c g. IZ - boy’s sake be ,vm receive a beautifully en- g
least 32,250,000 from Canada for i > graved certificate. f

GENEROUS!!

National Council, Young

“ Efii*n aid Give
Camp.dgn”

i
i-I

Lieut. Col. Fraser arrived home at 
Monday direct from tnc 

war zone. He was one of thc “Original 
Firsts.” He enlisted as a captain in the 
A. M. C. and is now a lieutenant-colonel 
and has been given the D.b. U. for 
courage and bravery on the field in at
tending to the wounded while under lire.

continuously on the fighting line

of Dumarts Summer Sau- 
boxes. You can

Walkerton onPut some
tage in the overseas 
get some at Weiler Bros.

The Hamel Furn. & Uph. Co. strictiy 
forbids trespassing or fish'ng on their 
property. All offenders xmII be prosccut-

wanne

He was 
for over three years.

cd.
In future all those putting any rubbish

îtreetwidl be reported*to'lh'e^ Provincial 

Board of Health.

'

12th concessionLouis Schlorff of the 
of Carrick was operated upon fot• a 'se
vere case of appendicitis at the Walker 
ton hospital. He is recovering very mce-

Northwcst District—L E Wagner, P- 
E ; Didshury, L P Amacher; Edmonton,
J s Domrn and F E Martin; Goodhope,
.1 O Fenner; Hanna, C S Finkheinerand 
.1 W Hammett; Happyland, J ï> Burn 
and C .1 Nicbcrgal; Irvine , K Schwa 1m 
Kenaston, G A Bcaeroft; Medicine Hat, 
K Grctzingcr; Melville, L K Eidt; Morse 
F C Meyer; Neudorf, H J Holtzman, 
pakowki, J Golding; Pennant S Ç Cau- 
ohfh Rccina, A Clemens; Rhein arid 

BOB.N. F.sk.’j G Domm; Rosthern, WRW»
-----------* ncr, Siebcrtvillc and Mavtow, J L Ben-

Harver-Io Carrick on April 19th, to dor. “'^ ch^rge of Did^bury; Wame 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harper, a Wmmpeg and Morriso'n m be supplied.

I
Men’s Christian Ass ociationhome :ly.

The annual meeting of thc Mildmay 
B iwling Club will be held at the Royal 
Hotel on Friday evening of this week to 
Ol g inizc for thc coming season. All in
ti re ited in this splendid game are invit-

I for Red Triangle Fund :
Campaign Directors

Dr. John Brown, Jr.,
120 Bay St., Toronto

Quebec : P. S. Dobson,
Y.M.C.A., SherbrookeOntario :

13enlisted asTne following boys have 
F. Q. S. in addition to those already giv- 
en. Wesley Hill, Norman Pomeroy, 
Howard Lintz, Ernest Kleist, Leo. 
Schmidt, Henry Schmidt and Lloyd 
Doering.

I
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JSffz£\B Food Control Corner |_€J> i
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By Order-in-Council No. 697 the 
"wilful waste of any food or food pro
ducts where such waste results from 
carelessness, or from the manner of 

otherstorage thereof, or is due to any
avoidable cause, is prohibited.” . „ v ,, vrro

If the Canada Food Board has rca- WAR AND FOOD SERIES, ARTICLE No. 14-tECGS.
to believe that any food-stuff is, Tq talk ^ the farm WOman about ods of teaching them valuable lessons

eehe—e sssa ïSsHs
en grenades, was passed up the line "V‘<Wot s up, Jerry? Anything new ? , may be involved. If this course is ah;pped to the city. It is estimated life of the child is to e
from hand to handj and still the call “Nor 'arf! Now, keep this under yer ! not followed the Food Board may h t al)out 95 pcr ccnt. of the eggs j and guided for many
for “More bombs!” We couldn't send . t you blokes! My gov’nor was a- seize the food and sell it, the loss to be Canada come from the farms solely by the mother. Surely in her
them up fast enough. . I talkin' to Major Bradley thl8 ."t""1"’! sustained by the owner. “d Jhe «matndê™from small poul- effort to make the finest and best

The wounded were coming back in W’ile j was a.mykm"iS tea, an esays, l Board has the power and t e « and boys and girls of her sons and daugh- . ■ —
rereïd*rrb.oo0dÿebamlahgeS, T.l >hen followed the thrilling narra-1 ffm.time to time to make orders pre- ^ZslVtfLm eggs passes the mother needs every good

led by another with a shattered hand. ti u disclosure of official secrets s*ibing the^amount of any 1 through the hands of the country i help. ;mn<>rative dutv of mJûnjOurrt^TCin^Coilàt ioCooAt
"Poor old Tich! She went off right ̂  groups of war-worn Tommies f|0d thay^e*-Rurchased or held store]feeper3. From them they go | Then it is the imperative duty^of UM|Tlp

in ’is face! But you did yer bit, listene^ with eager interest. ^'Spread- : iSeepertRe of the purpose, and if the ^ wholesale house. Finally they mothers to study t^ heaithv and I *TôS>nto 1c»*aoa_
Tich! You ought to 'a' seen ’im, you j the News” was a tragi-comedy, amount ;8 exceeded it may be seized dled d turned over to the : of keeping the family healthy ana
blokes! Wasn't 'e a-lcttin' ’em 'ave daily in the trenches. . and aold. This law should make it ^r t th^ ta Ur l, or put into ! strong, and of stimulating he mmd o
nr | But we were not entirely in the ; ib] tQ prevent food which has 1°“?“, or the retail traue, o p ■ her child, directing >ts taste, and

Another man hobbled past on one dark The signs which Prei:eded £een stor", J00 long from having to co!d storage to be kept training its morals. .
foot, supporting himself against the e,lgBgcmcnt were unmistakable, and destroved Iuse' . , . ,, When we realize how easily the lg-
side of the trench. I toward the middle of October there be thrown out or destroyed. The most natural place for the wn™ m„v -anse a child to

“Got a Blightey one,” he said glee- general agreement that an im- It is now the duty of each mun c - f Uj sell hia eggs js at the coun- norant m physically we
fully. “Solong, you lads! I'll be ™,„“, action was about to take pality in Canada to enforce this re- tore Here he has the least suffer all its life physical y, we -
with you again arter the ’olidays. ! K,c(, British aircraft had been gulation within its municipal limits. b]u and gets lhe quickest returns form some estimate of how eas y 

Those who do not know the horrors £ trolling 0ur front ceaselessly for where conviction is obtained a fine trad or oasb/ whichever he neglect of thoughtful training may
of modern warfare cannot readily gours Several battalions (including exceeding $1,000 and not less than =lthei ,n t,aUe ’ cause it to suffer morally.
r“gna woeunJd0ywhichthi! Slikeîy ourr°v7»t'telles were pCd '"on-HOO or a period of imprisonment not ^ estimated that the greatest The best mothers are taking time

to prove serious. A bullet in the arm J® v carrvjntr fatigue. As we went : exceeding three months, or both fi number of bad eggs whidh come on 
or the shoulder, even though it shat- . y flldnfr_line with our first and Imprisonment, will be imposed. [he markct are ;n that state because
ters the bone, or a piece of shrapnel “P. we found aU 0f the support The fine will be paid to the treasurer rf conditiorB on the farm. A small
or shell casing in the leg, was always h filled to overflowing with : 0f the municipality or to the provincial percentage 0f the blame is attached to
w„rct,e“RHvhte0;'grawounds " When troops in fighting order. | treasurer, according to whether mum- store and sti,l less is at-
Tommy received one of this kinl he Wc "^plardment stored Scores ' ciP8' or Pr0,v.incial. 'nlTce ’ itt:butl<1 to conditi:'ns under whidl

was a candidate for hospital in “Bligh- their j tuted proceedings in the first place are shipped, 0r the loss that oc-
tey," as England is affectionate y J»™ enemy's trenches directly ! The Food Board expects that the cur3 in transit.
called. For several months he w-ou d °P ! I™?s useless to attempt, women of Canada will be useful In taking measures to prevent losses
be far away from the jawful turmo J- PdePict what lay before us as we agents in bringing culprits to justice. thi kind the first step must be 
be1Srid°oï th",lerm1n amÏNleep c'md lookef ïîcrThe parapet. The trenches Wherever they have reason t. believe taken by the farmer. In spring the
fortablv in a bed at night.P The were hidden from view in a <loud-of, that waste is going on as a it., u t of logges are inconsiderable, but as
strain would be relaxed, and, who smoke and flame and dirt The hoarding or improper storage they warmer weather comes they grow 
knows, the war might be over before earth was like a.m?d,?5d“ rack, can notify the provincial or municipal hcavier and heavier. The following 
he was again fit for active service high in spray against h a . authorities and the case will be in- somc pointers for the farmer and

„..."~

motor ambulance, the hospital ship, mount the parapet. Bombers and f00d-stuffs must be used to the full | 2 Separate the roosters from the
and__home! while their unwounded bayonet-men alternated in series ot advantage. If we, who have so muen bens ,lftcr the hatching season.
comrades gave them words of encour-j two. The bombers wore their mem- of everything in Canada, consciously g prov;de plenty of clean straw on
agement and good cheer I aeval-looking shrapnel-proof he me s a„ow any waste, our iniquity is two-1 thp flo„r and in the nests.

“Good luck to you, Sammy boy! | and heavy canvas grenade coats w t f The women are especially ! 4 Do not aUow broody hens on the
If you see my missus, tell 'cr I m as twelve pockets eggingw tl bomtaL, guardiang this phase 0f the food !

r'l’”Sammyalyou lucky blighter! W'en to gTve‘them'free use of their hands, j problem and it is expected that they ..Break them up" by putting in
ver convalescin’, 'avia pint of ale at. Every one was smoking—some | will give practical assistance in the boxeg with slatted bottoms raised off
the W'ite Lion fer me." I calmly, some with short, nervous enforcement of the new regulations.

“An’ a good feed o’ fish an’ chips, puffg. It was interesting to watch 
fer me, Sammy. Mind yer foot! ( tke faces of the men. One could 
There’s a ’ole just ’ere!” I read, almost to a certainty, what was

“’Ere comes old Sid! Were you going on jn their minds. Some of 
caught it, mate?" , 1 them were thinking of the ternb e „Handbook for Farmers” Advises Use

“In mo bloomin shoulder. It amt events so near at hand. They were
'arf givin’ it to me!” .... ' imagining the horrors of the attack of Jointer.

"Hi Sid! Tell me old lady I m still | jn detaii. Others were unconcerned- , <i(]e from qrumbling the soil, tho in g out any poor

x? s't11 es*tbx ; iss.'tlss.™» am ‘s&js : —• -
"ôi. i,i. u, ™ ». : ■"! » “s; , T”, .way frantically down the trench. He ; . . M “ moving, but not a sound trash, manure, stubble and potato j Even in this day of enlightenment __ 
had “funked it.” He was hysterical reached me above the din of the guns, I vines. A plough that does not ac- we mce.t people who ask such ques- , 
with fright and crying in a dry, shak- ; a]though i was standing only a few j compi;sh these things is faulty. All tions as, “Should mothers take time to ; 
lug voice,— ,,, yards distant. It was like an absurd i rcfuse should be completely covered so study ?” or, “Do mothers need to i

“It’s too orrible. I cantata 1 pantomime. .. that it will not be brought to the sur- study to accomplish their daily duties
Blow you to ell they do! Loolr ati ^ j watchcd thcm, he sense of the] ‘ the harrow. To bury weeds, I in tj,e best way?"
Sand !t“ TheT ain't no man can unre8”ay J’ie1 strongly8than"eveTbe! clover or other tall green manure Need to study? To lie sure. Most 

stand it!” ’ m “This can't" be true,” I crops, a chain should be used, one end urgently she needs to study, to think,
He met with scant courtesy. A j jorc. ^ have never been a sol- attached to the plough beam, the other to read, to meet with other mothers— j 

trench during an attack is no place T^iere Isn’t any European war.” to the double tree, thus allowing the . do everything possible to learn the j
for the faint-hearted. An unsym-| J ^ the cur,0Us feeling that my body loop to pu]l the tall plants down into . best methods of keeping her children ! 
pathetic Tommy kicked him savagel^ : were functioning quite h furrow to be covered. The joint- ■ well happy and upright.

“Go. «Je yerself, you bloody fr(|m me , was only a slow- er Qr skim.coulter is little used in | There is more and more good infor-

C°“More lemons! More cricket balls!” ^ wilted incredulous spectator look, g many districts. Many farmers do not mative reading prepared, by experts, 
and at last, Victory! Fritzie had on with a stupid anlma^wond^ . ^ ^ know what it is. When manure, ( for the mother's help. And many
“chucked .it," and men of the Royal Ja'e le“ J' men in the drenches, stubble or grass is to be turned under, mothers, but, unfortunately, not all.
Engineers, that wonderfully efficient mind works normally, it is a very useful attachment. It are taking advantage of such aids. It
corps, were on ttie spot with picks *nd ; A p ^ which seems to be skims a shallow furrow slice and de- j is a well known fact that it is the ; s
shovels and sandbags, clearing^out^the, .gelf> refuses to as- poflits it in the bottom of the furrow, bcst educated and the most intelligent

^»deaat’the farther end of the com-! similate and classify experiences so h it is covered by the main fur- : mothers who feel the need of aseist- 
mnn cation trench 1 I unusual, so different from anything ^ s]jce and will rot more readily ance, and eagerly read everything

It was only a minor affair, one of in the catalogue of n’e™°’y |, , When stubble or grass is ploughed that offers new and helpful sugges-
manyWhich take place nightly in the For ^"Wnuccl""  ̂W hLppcdaï without a jointer, there is likely to be ' tiona.
firing-line. Twoscore yards of of Mu”?v H had begun An officer a line of it between the furrows, which , Mothers' meetings are doing much 

ch were captured. The cost was, | suddenly d“Now menï Follow interferes with the harrow or begins to hclp by making possible the ex-

nerhaps, one-man per y , ear ^ clambered over the parapet. to grow and cause trouble. This is a change of personal experiences. There
Writhe trench wot counts. It's There was no hesitation. In a mo- common sight, but could, and should, : are SCOres of little things, plans for 
tbp more-ale. Bucks the blokes up ment the trench was empty save for be overc0me by the use of the jointer. carjng for the children, ways of
to win an' that’s worth a 'ole bloom-, the bomb-carrying ijarties and an The implement dealers of the country breaking them of bad habits, meth-
in'armv corps.” , „ i artillery observation officer who was ^ form a distinct service to - . . iz-r. .

II. “Ho It, The Nor folks! I jumping up and down on the g lcuUure by encouraging the gen-
Rumors of aH^grees ^absurdity bench, "^rfolka! Go it the era! use of jointers on ploughs. There

right, on our left, on our im- Norfolks! My God! Isn’t it fine, should be one on every far .
mediate front. The division was to Isn-t it sPlendidl" It is well to have various .types of
stiack at dawn under cover of a hun- There you have the British officer p]ougbs for the various kinds of land 
dred bomb-dropping battle-planes. true b0 type. He is a sportsman: t0 be ploughed. This costs more, but
Units of the new armies to the num-, next to taking part m a fight he loves ater e(flcicnry results. A sod
her of five hundred thousand were con-j t0 Bee one—and he says isn t not . , will not do good work in soft S
centraitng behind the line from La „ain.t," even under stress of tne b^le iands, nor will a stubble ; 3
Bassec to Arras, and another tremen- gl.eatest excitement. nlougb perform well in stiff sod.
dous drive was to made in conjunction i Tba German artillery, vhn h had ploug p
with the French. (As a matter of fact l)ccn reserving fire, now poured forth 
we knew less of what was actually a deluge of shrapnel. The sound of
happening than did people in Eng- rif)e fire was scattered and ragged at
land and America.) Most of these .. ( but it increased steadily In
reports sprang, full grown, from the vojumc Then came the “boiler-fac- 
fertile brains of officers servants. t oborus,” the sharp rattle of doz-
Scraps of information which they ; engy of machine guns. The bullets
gathered while in attendance at the i ^ flying over our heads like
officers’ mess dugout were pieced to- ms of angry wasps. A ration;
gehfer, and much new material of board wbich I held above the were
their own invention added. The S;[IV-, Daran,.t was struck almost immediate- (ca or coffee> almost nothing would be 
Ing was for piquancy rather than P Fortunately for the artillery of-1 . d the little that remained
plausibility. ^hdl''one'ef!irthermore neer, a disrespectful N.C.O. PuUcd | ^uid have little

,i. Ur « « at E"E I The Walker Home j
11 Ho* was* up again almost at once,1 fui 0f the very best substances, in- s The House of Plenty g

coolly watching the progress of tho duding butterfat, a kind of^sugar - Toronto
troops from behind a small barricade not s0 KWCCt as granulated sugar, and fc - j
of sandbags, and reporting upon itto known as milk sugar, and also ma- : Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors s
batteries several miles in rear. l he terini3 which arc needed to make mus- e  „mimiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiMiiS
temptation to look over the parapet bone teotb and other parts of lilllimilllimimillllHIIIIIimillllimmin
was not to he resisted. „lhTc“' ‘'the the’body. All these valuable sub- 
lengthencd thmr ranges I ordinarily either dissotySS
bound to Urn S line6 German or floating in tho water of the milk, 

trenches Do not begin to save on milk.

son
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years almost

the home on 
find that thi»

to study, and by putting 
a working basis they ? 
time can be taken without neglecting 
the other duties. In truth, the mother 
needs far more than the best train
ing. She needs that priceless sixth 
sense that will enable her to apply 
her learning to the actual conditions 

of life.

can

Dominion of Canada
5 ytfo Gold Bonds
PRICE : 987/s and Interest

Due : 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77% 
1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65% 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5.60%!

Interest payable 1st June and December. 
Bearer or Registered Bonds.

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000
The» bond! are free from lhe Dominion Income Tax and may 
be used as equivalent of ca* at 100 and lnter.it in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bondi of like maturity, or looser, 
other than issues made abroad.

More complete information gladly famished on requestthe floor.
6. Gather the eggs twice a day.
7. Keep them in a cool, dry pi
8. Sell them twice a week ifxpos-

----------- *------------1-
ace.

WHAT THE PLOUGH SHOULD DO. Dominion Securities
CORPORATION imiTED

I sible.
| 9. Use clean cases and fillers.

10. Sell only the best eggs, candl- 
ones and also allI HEAD orrice TORONTO z« kino st. h.

ESTAeUSHBD 1901 LONDON, ENG.MONTREALIntent upon

SAVE FOODi i

In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but how much you assim
ilate, that does you good.

The addition of a email teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet at a peptogenio before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

’ ; sis

Leave It to Parker
rr>HE postman and expressman will bring 

1 Parker service right to your home.
We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
ael,d—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or Dyeing

think of PARKER’S.
A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 

mailed on request.
Parker’s Dye Works, Limited

Cleaners and Dyers
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reached us. 
on our

w-eqp* there was just one a 
JJQ WALKER HOUSE

In towns along ray Ç 
,-^^r route, *

Then “drumming*1 
would be joyous, 

And I wouldn’t give 
a hoot

For all the inconveni- 5 
ence of

The trains that poke so slow,
If there was just one WALKER 

HOUSE
In every town I go.

\
3

!
=
5Do Not Save On Milk.

TORONTO791 YONGE ST.A quart of whole milk gives as g 
much nourishment as one pound of e
lean meat. Being a liquid, milk is - j.d hustle like the dickens, 
sometimes classed with water, tea and g And take orders by the ton. m 
coffee, simply as a beverage. This is g gay, trav’ling then would be

great mistake. If all the water B Just one big round of solid fun. g 
to be driven off from a quart of g I wouldn’t mind the rain or sleet, £

Or mud or frost or snow,
If there was just one WALKER 3 

HOUSE
In every town 1 go.

a

if§
a 10'

value as food. ! I mmj'l
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mm xterlor;/£/. It IlMm PAINTS AND VARNISHES \M
mMmm that will stand wear and )yè
m tiffS” WEATHER 'TO
•IWiW/ff* Conserve your property end your >3
I Mm// investment by using Ramsay’s Reliable >

Quality Peinte also Varnishes.
There le n Pam say dealer waiting 
Write for literature and palntlnâ «uaiee

or
Interiors

► t- Mi XV

BLACKraSCHT
STOVE POLISH

IS

_ if i

LYS„"
MFORT SOAP 0

P
f|y0U(To be continued.)

Prince of Wales as Miner. S'❖------ Ee<sy
W£\ to
idiL Use

A. RAMSAY à SON COMPANY 
lueiiu or TAivr$ Afro vmxubk» uhcm im 

Tr.»> MONTMAL V4*ewe
In tests of brooders kept at different; Garbed in brown overalls and pro-1 

temperatures, a high, temperature for | vidcd wilh a safety lantern and coal j hot
several days i nd also wide variations pick# the Prince of W-ales recently DUtTI
of température caused a heavy mortal- |hewed coa] in company with some, y
itv. The most desirable tempera- ( Svotch miners. This was at the bot- 
turc is. stated to be for the first week • tom 0f n 000-feet shaft of a mine 
100 degrees F ; second week, tiincty- ! which he was visiting, and after work- j /M 
six degve. <; third week, ninety-two fov a short time in a very cramp- ; fÆE 
degrees, and fourth week eighty-eight cd position the Prince brought a\vay a ; /w 
degrees. ^ chunk of coal as memento. I

é- BAfti SAY’S t|
THE RIGHT PAH PUT
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it's Pure
rcleans sinks .closets^

will move,
wlm mti TO PVMNT RlOHT
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For Sale by all DealervTT
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FRENCH BEGIN OFFENSIVE IN SEVERAL
SECTORS, CAPTURING TERRAINBRITISH HOLD GROUND AGAINST

125,000 ENEMY STORM TROOPS
iys ggl 7^0

j. ■'

iss;
Wmmi 'wf

! Successful Attacks Result in Taking of Greater Part of Senecat 
/ Wood—French Masters in Air Fighting.

1

Furious Attacks on British Defences Between Givenchy and St. 
Venant Hurled Back Leaving Thousands of Dead 

on the Field.
tsi[
il mm :W

-,

in fighting air battles.
Ever since the Battle of the Somme 

started, French machines ha va kept 
in constant liaison with the infantry 

The escadrilles

A despatch from Paris says:—East 
of Amiens, along the Avre River, the 
French have made successful attacks 
against the Germans on several sec
tors, capturing the greater part of the 
Senecat Wood and also advancing

Sigglp m ’

amwp1!

5$*» -jjr^rVri i~MIlk JS»*

Wednesday, but theDranoutre on 
German attack here must be record

ed as a failure.
Just south of this place, near Mer- 

counterstroke

A despatch from the British Army 
In France says: Ten divisions of Ger
man troops were driving on Thursday

furiously against the British defences rjs> tjie British by a 
between Givenchy-Lez-La Bassee and succeeded in pushing their lines for- 
St. Venant in an attempt to effect a ward towards the Western outskirts 
crossing of La Bassee Canal. The j of the village.
British were holding welt and in-; The Germans have been bringing up 
dieting heavy casualties on the en- fresh divisions to the Bail leu 1 sector,

but the most promising sign is that 
Coincidentally with this pretentious they are beginning to use a second 

assault the Germans surged forward time the troops which had such hard 
further north, and again began ham- fighting in the early days of the of- 
mering at the approaches to Kem- fensive. For the past few days the 
mel and the neighboring high ground, high command appears to have de
but met with no better success. parted from its usual careful methods.

British troops in the neighborhood Apparently the tanks, armored 
of Wytschaete on Thursday morning cars and cavalry have not been in ac- 

continning their all-night battle tion on either side. We are now down 
with the Germans. A German attack to a sheer contest of man-power —a 
on Wednesday resulted In pushing a swaying, ceaseless attack and repulse, 
salient out north-west of the place, with the vital issue carried in the 
but a subsequent British countev-at- anxious problem of whether our pow- 
tack again drew the British line close ers of endurance can wear down the 
about the town, and at one time a repeated bull rushes of vastly super- 
small body of British infancy pene- ior numbers before a decision is 
tvated to the south-eastern section. reached. At the moment the pro- ;

The British lost a very small piece spect assuredly justifies confidence in 
of territory hetw'een Bailleul and this respect.

-Z
and artillery units, 
operating at low altitudes have caus- 

their line east and west of the stream, ed the Germans frightful losses.
The Germans in the Aisne region at- Perhaps the greatest d y . ■ 
tacked the French near Corbeny and French aviators have had w\ April 
also in the Champagne, but In each in- ' 12, when eight German ma nmeÿ 
stance were repulsed, while the French 1 where shot down, dam 1 ^ x- -1 in 
in Lorraine carried out a successful ( the German lines, fve ! u! ,ana
manœuvre against .the enemy in were shot down in flnmus an ! live ot - 
which prisoners were taken. ! ers were pierced through h> ‘1,1C

If ever anyone doubted the French bullets. During the same day, an-l 
mastery of the air the recent de- ’ the following r.brH.. Vn : I- v;<:vh drop- 
struction of the Friodrichshafen works ped 48 tons of born:- • on enemy dr. ot.s 
ought to convince these persons that and munition r’- rn ^ Axae'.iczn 
the French are masters in air fight- aviators attached to the !■ renen e >ca- 
ing. Not only on bombing expedi- : drilles participated in the bomnmg ar< 
tions are the French masters, but also air fighting expeditions. ^

MM'
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Women of England Help Build Tanks.

British women have been pictured at work in practically every in
dustry that will help win the war. This photograph is the first one receiv
ed here showing women engaged in the construction of the wonderful 
British tanks.

PUT 22 BATTERIES 
OUT OF ACTION

CAT SAVED SOLDIER'S LIFE.

Story of a French Private In the 
Crimean War.

During the Crimean war a French _____
soldier was leaving his native village
with his corps, when a little cat came Canadian Gunners Do Effective 
running after him. It would not go 
back, so he put it on his knapsack 
and carried it along. Day by day, 
writes Arthur Broadley in the Evan-

MAKE OF FINLAND FROM SUNSET COAST 
I ANOTHER BELGIUM Work Against Enemy 

Positions.WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLB 
ARE DOING. A despatch from Canadian Army 

gelical Messenger, she was perched Headquarters, says:- Ail nighi 
up thus, and every night slept by his on Wednesday Canadian guns have

i been active against the 
One day a great battle was to he positions, shelling hostile batteries, 

fought, so the soldier left pussy be- routes, railways and dumps, while 
hind with a sick comrade. After he time after time hostile infantry poei- 
had gone about a mile on the way the tions, assembly areas and eommunica- 
cat came running up to him; so he tions have been swept with a harass- 
took it on

Markets of the World Rolled oats—Hag of 90 lbs.. 19. fill, 
Mlllfeed—Bran. *35.40: shorts. *40.40: 
middlings, $4S to Sf.O: mouilll». *601 to 
$02. Hay—No. 3. t-cr ton, oar lots, $17.

long!
Ruthless Campaign of Massacre 

Carried Out by Germans 

and White Guards.
Winnipeg ^îri!"î>Si pries:- A despatch from New York says:

Oats - No. 2 c.xv., 91a<• : No. 3. do.. 8S8<:; “Germany is turning Finland into an-
No^^do1 SHc 8BKrlev^-N0fe3.1 $1.67; other Belgium, another Armenia,” de- died recently at Victoria in her 
No! 4, $i.52. Flax -No. i N.-W.C.! dared Santeri Nuorteva, représenta-1 eightieth year, after living thirty- 
$3 ^36 *S>° 2 ( “ 8,1 ‘ ** *SJo 3‘ do" Jtive in this country of the “Reds” or , three years in the city. cannon

I Provisional Government of the Peo- Ex-Councillor Thomas Mayne, of The soldier fell twice, but at last a feature on the Canadian front. There
1 pie’s Republic of Finland. Burnaby, died recently at Vancouver dreadful wound laid him bleeding on have been constant duels between our

polis. April 23--Forn -No. 3 j Asserting that “in their lust for Qenerai Hospital. He originated the field. .own and enemy batteries. A consid-
whlteV' Sf»$1t.i5sVc. ?l'Fiour-’-UnchanBid. j world-empire the German ‘junkers’ Burnaby’s water system. The cat, instead of running away, erable amount of gas has been used,
limn—$3:i. 14. , , . have reached a stage where wholesale . nolico force has been jumped to the place where the blood Early Thursday morning we carried
$4106Etlairiv".'imd Mav.^'s 99»':' July. : murder is a commonplace of their organized irf Vancouver by Registrar was flowing and began to lick the | out a small projector gas bombardment

$3.90 bid ; October. $3.&7i asked. : plans,” Nuorteva said also that “latest jennje to assist in the enforcement wound. The army doctor came, and ; against the enemy positions, to which
reports from Finland tell of horrible ^ jyijjjtary Service Act the lad was carried to the hospital j the Boche replied with g:'.s shelling,

jss-u«! Asrts.« isrsrpr&srs “s*-* ,™„.d ~1~..!se:;;rr:::iz;5,rns
steers. $12.26 to their Prussian allies.” ^ 5 ■ :n he asked whether he would live or , bombardment reported !n cable of
$n.fi0hv.ee$i 179; do.Anedium,'li’o.Bo t'i The White Guards, according to sa ea f^in^P^mnnth datinc from not, and Die doctor said: “Yes, thanks | April 8, in which over 9,000 shells 
$ii; do., common. $9.76 to <io 25; Nuorteva, comprise the army of that wa&(:s 0 $ P » to your kind pussy; she has used her wcre fired on hostile artillery posi-
doU Kood bui'ls, $Cl0°toe $10.25: do. nied. class in Finland which called upon the anuary as . tongue well and has stopped the flow; tions. That gas bombardment was
bulls. $n to $9.25; do., rough bulls. $0.75 Germans to protect their “feudal Leading coal mine operators ot vie- Glood, otherwise you would have | as 9ucce.»sful as it was extensive, 22 
to in-°: do.!' good. ‘$?oS'toC $i'• *25;_ do., privileges, menaced by the highly or- toria in protesting against the eight- ** j out of 32 batteries engaged having
medium. $9 to $9.50; stockcrs, ganized working class.” hour day for miners declare that coal Pussy was then much petted and, been out of action ever since.
cutiers?e$6e.25 tr.1 $7.25^Vnllkers.11 good to He said that thousands of men and is going to advance to $10 or $10.o0 a wa8 an0wed to stay with her mas- While our guns have been active, 
choice, $90 to $125; m*.. com. urn med.. womcn> first of all those of promln- ton, irrespective of the act. tor. 1 our infantry have had a comparative
ly es U$i .150 tor$Hf;erhtmbH, $°i7lto'$ 13.50; encc in the Labor movement, have Major-General Lcckie, the G.O.C., ---------! ly quiet time, save for constant
mice's, good t" choice $13.60 to $16: been shot. He further stated that has "announced that nothing will be ELEPHANTS REPLACE HORSES | clashes between patrols. In one vig- 

$19!* W the Finnish “feudal class” furnishes done at the present time in regard to IN THE BERLIN STREETS. | or0Us encounter with a hostile raid-
Montreal ^ April 23—-Choice steer?, German invaders with lists of its the purported removal of the military ------- fng party, 20 strong, one of our pa-

$n‘.2r'f° vhohV h'ubdicr.s’’ <‘owh! political opponents, and the proscrib-1 headquarters offices from Victoria to A despatch from Rome says:— trois drove the raiders back in dis- 
$9 50 to $io.T»o': medium owa. $8 to persons are ruthlessly murdered, i the mainland. I Zurich reports that Germany is *mf- or(]or? killing six, capturing two and
vanners andCllcuttorsUcow.s.> $5.50 "to $s; ------------- * Samples of ore of high milling fering from railway difficulties ow- woun(}ing 10 at least.
choice milk-fed calves from $s to $13; l)|TOO| A M Â IDÎL^Î7M I grade containing good percentage : ing to a shortage of rolling stock, and on]y three slight casualties.
$2iCto $$211 76f! Lavs. $19 v$ $2o.' ’ KUlJljlAil AmlflLill | of grey copper . 'e just been dis- the had state of the roads. Elephants *--------------«>------------

—1------ •••--------- s rfcWMim vmT $n A WI â IX 4 covered on the Sp* r claim of the replaced horses in Berlin’s streets for The horse is coming hack.
BRITISH RED CROSS AixKI V T IN I AN ADA Multiplex Mining and Milling (’om- : the transport of coal during a recent who have watched the ups and downs

FUND REACHES $50,000,000. rilllll I 1j 111 Vnilfll/ia ^ pany«s propurty at Camborne. heavy snowstorm, and, failing these. 0f the horse breeding business are
district joint thousands of Russian prisoners were | looking for the greatest demand for

bas made to deliver coal to the Berlin heavy draft horses that Canada ha»
ever known.

Progress of the Great West Toll 
In a Few Pointed 

Paragraphs.
Mr*. A. Mclvor-Campbell McGregor

enemyside.

Breadstuff»
2irm:nu!’S. yr%

1 feed. 85ÉC. ill store, tort William. 
American coni—No. 3 >ellow. kiln 

dried. $1.90. nominal.
Ontario oats—No. 2 while, 91 

No. 3 white. 90 to 91c. accov 
freights outside. „

Ontario whent -No, 2. VN Inter, pe 
lot, 52.22; basis in store Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2. *3.GO to $3. <0.

*1.«4 t, *1.05. a,.
e to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—$1.80 to $1.32. according

tv."ordl„* to

qualiU. *11.10.
Tr/ut—' tVa r quality. $10.70. 

new bags. Toronto and Montreal

lotp—Delivered Mont- 
real ii-eiglits; bags included: Bran, per

sv $ts;
mixed. $14 to $ 1G. track Toronto.

Straw -far lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9. 
trtvk Toronto.

his hack again. Musket and jng fire. Indeed, sinco the last cable, 
Ils were now flying around. ; artillery activity has been the mainNo.

to 92c ; 
ding to

according

United State» Market»
Mi tinea

*1 cordin
Live Stock Market»

Country Produce—Wholesale
iiggs- New-laid. 39 to 40c; Selected, 

new-laid. 42 to 43o; cartons. 43 to 44c.
Butter— Creamery, solids. 49 to 60c; 

prints. 51 to 52v: fresh made, 62 to 63c; 
Choir.- dairy prints. 40 to 42.ordinary 
da.ii':- prints. 35 to 40c; bakers’, 36 to 36. 

Oleomargarine -Best grade. 32 to 33c. 
Cheese—New. large. 23 to 23jc; twins. 

531 to 23Ï'1 : spring made, large. 25 to 
26c; twins. 25J to 26àc. ...

Beans -- Canadian. prune. bushel, 
17.5" to $8; foreign, hand-picaed. bush.,

We suffered

-Choice. 16 07 . $3.50 per 
12 uz., $3 per dozen seconds and 

tk comb. $2.60 to $2.75.
Maple ski up- Imperial gallons, $3 to 

52.2:' --------  j The Vancouver and

Will Offer Their Services to the  ̂ Df i homes.

n total allotment of $115.2flfl.93 for |

A despatch from London says: The 
British Red Cross Fund has reached 
£10,000,000. The King has written to

nut of pickle, lc less the London Times, which raised the d u.h from a Canadian Pacific the city and districts, Vancouver’s
fund, expressing his congratulations. ^ says; Kjve Ruasiall aviators, of- IJHH allotment totals $72,403.66.
In the course of the letter he s“ys: ! f,cers of the Russian Flying Corps, A grant this year of $2,000 and an 

“I am especia y prou, « have arrived here on a trans-Pacific annual grant thereafter of $15,000 to
noble generosity displayed by Buton ]jncr fQ offt,r thei|. services to the permit of the re-establishment of the
overseas. Nor can forget the mum- Bl,iUsh Koyal plying Corps. New Westminster exhibition was
licence with which the American lie They have served on the Austrian a<k,,d 0f the B. C. Government.
p'nfh RedUPCr°o!s ceJ”nti»gQ still !lnd f™nt'S 1and a“ haV,” Many cod fishermen near New
farther the ties which unite the two: bet’n >>ecorated for biaveiy. Col. Westminster are transferring their 
^Ul ^ " Duklan, who heads the party, ^as attention to other varieties, and some
countries. been wounded three times. arc quitting the fishing industry al-

When Russia lapsed into anarchy, ^0gCtber; many retailers are refusing 
the aviators said, they resolved to tQ handle codfish.
come to Canada. They practically | victoria City Council has adopted 
fought their way out of the country, principal of conscripting vacant
they asserted, and after weeks of unfence(j property within the munici- 
hardships reached Japan where Brtt- pajity for s{x months of the year for 

I ish Consular officers arranged then production purposes. The legislature
will be asked to give the necessary 

, _ powers to municipalities.
. , . . „ , ^ ! party is composed of ( apt. Rosma-, The ]ate Joseph Mayo, who passed

Farmers and Potato Dealers Ordered to Return l ull Details ot jh(>f am) Lieuts. Kntlarssfski, Pet- way at North Vancouver in his 
All Stocks By End of Month. j renki and Astakof. 10ist year, is said to have erected

the first building in Fort Langley 
himself born there some 

before the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
established a post at that

Provisions—Wholesale
.-Us—Pickled i-rk. $49;illcd M< 

pork. $47.
’ i meats -

Royal Flying Corps. “5

"AG’f
Vlamertinghethaan smo 

Sm.ikcd Its -Rolls. 22 to 
hai-’.s. medium. 36 to 37c; heavy. 30 to 
31c; cooked hams, 47 to 4bc; backs, 
plain 13 to 4Tc: backs, boneless. 46 to 
48c; breakfast bacon. 4(> to 41 
{ago rolls. 35 to 36o.

1 meats—Long clears. in 
tons. 29c ; in . hki s. 29àc; clear bellies, 
26 t" 26i<*: fat hacks. 25c.

Larch-Burn, tierces. 31 t-. 32c; tubs. 
311 to 321c: pails, 31J to 32*c: t-lb. 
nriii-s, 33 to 33Ao. Shortening —Tierces. 
36 to 26Sc: tubs. 261 to 263. : pulls. 26J 
to 27- , 1 -lb. prints. 27à to 2S
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tie up all vines andMontreal Markets Prune and 

creepers.
April 23—Oat.. Canadian 
. 3, $1.04i; extra No. 1

"Montreal, 
"Western. No
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/5be<JrT*f€rckoPOTATOES MAY BE USED FOR
MAKING OF BREAD IN BRITAIN

■NTlEHtS
SSZ*

.*passage overseas.
In addition to Col. zDuklan the nev^heix

ULI
'V*Leat*

f °Fromei!e» iboünjin

y
situation in regard to bread prospecta | js not fiy regretting what is ir ; anfi
for the next year in the forefront o i repara|,ie that true work is doue, hut years 
his remarks. He said if England is to making the best of what wo are. It |)any
ho fed sufficiently the next 12 months . nf)t complaining that we have point.
we must concentrate our attention to nQt thv vjght tools, but hv using well j The wife of R. B. Sparkman,, sta- 
the potato more. 1 will he surprised, th(1 tools we have.”—Ruskin. tion agent at Lillooct, fell off the
with my know Un gc o tic ooi Strawberries that have been cover- Fraser railway bridge and was drown-
tiOT, if I <lo not 6nd in U months t t ^ should 1)e rclieved arolmd the led Mrs. Sparkman was assisting her
bread will bo composed lai gely of p Umts Leave the straw between husband in taking the water measure- 
tatoes, either in the foimi of fl«“ [ho r„ws. jt wm keep the berries ment, hut lost her balance by tripping

cereal loavetTaltogether and substitute clean and acts as a mulch to keep the, over a dog. and fell into the river 90
potatoes for them. Kr"uml mmst' 'fe<'1 bel°W'

A tic spat ch from London says: The 
excessive consumption of hveadstuffs 
la causing the Ministry of Food to 
consider ihastic steps to deal with the 
sale of bread and breadstuffs. It is 
Stated that rationing of bread will 
come in lu effect early next month. 
Farmers and potato dealers have been 
ordered to return full details of all 
potato stocks to the Food Department 
by the

Sir Charles Bathurst, speaking at a 
gneeting of agriculturists, put the

Cha
ttiÿkeboâ^g

fstCUM ‘nr
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Scene of the Greatest Battle in the War.
Map shows Neuve Eglise, which was taken and retaken several time» 

by the British, Messines, Wytschaete, Bailleul and Ilazebrouck, which ia 
the main objective of the enemy. _________________

end of the month.

1
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RVBS OFF ! \ "NES- I DANCED THE POdT NouTHiKR- 
LAST ONE WITH HErJ (she's VerM preTTN?

Ses she’s PRettV , 
Bvt she doesn't

---- , WEAR WELL

'lES- Have NoO 
DANCED WITH MRS. 
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I DID Nov CALL ME 
j_ HELEN?
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Do You Eat Too Much? I The House-Furnishing Season
is at Hand

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. Hui. Everett Colby is reported to 

have jarred the foundations of Toronto 
in his addresses on the food question on 
Wednesday last. It is perhaps the 
most tragical fact of the war that Ameri
cans and Canadians are eating their way 
to defeat. We have rot been told the 
facte about food on this side of the At
lantic with the same frankness that the 
premier of Britain has stated the mili
tary situation. The Allies required 400,- 
•00,000 bushels of wheat, and we ate so 
much more last year, instead of less, 
that the Allies in Europe only got 200, 
000,000 bushels. Lord Rhondda was 
frightfully shocked when he li a d this, 
as Mr. Colby reports, having been with 
him when the British food controller 
heard the news.

Mr. Colby explained that the munition 
workers and others had made so much 
money out of the war they spent it on 
food instead of saving. The result is 
starvation for the people of Europe. 
The failure to fix prices allowed every
thing to soar to incredible heights. 
Wages followed, and with this plethora 
of money we have had a carnival.

“Selfishness, thoughtlessness and ig
norance, these arc the causes of the loss 
of food," says Mr. Colby. As long as 
these remain, and as long as no stringent 
regulations exist to correct the results 
of such evils, little improvement is to be 
expected.

Mr. Colby supplies a schedule for 
families to follow. Every householder 
can judge for himself how great a sinner 
he is against the cause of civilization and 
humanity.

“Don't let anyone in your household," 
he says, “exceed l£ lbs flour per week, 

lbs meat, 7 ounces butter, 7 ounces 
fat, 7 ounces flour for use as a binder. 
Live up to these rations, and you are 
doing your share."

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1916. furnishings fer the Home. With our large range of Rugs, Lino- 

are In a position to fill your wants at very attrççtive prices.Spring Housecleaning brings the need of new 
leum, Oil Cloth. Congoleum Rugs and Curtain Goods we 
Drop In and take a look. _ ____________

In Oxfords:—
Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

JAS. Gk THOMSON Grocery Specials
Royal Gold Cornstarch .... 10c pkg

4 lbs for 25c
5 lbs for 50c 

20c a lb

jimJiiHShorthorn Cattle- ii \\

s|Bii£ L Oatmeal ............
Rice, reg. 18c at 
Green Coffee .... - 
Bonnie Bright Cleaner 
Ginger Snaps, reg. 20c at .... 15c a lb

35c alb
............ 20c a lb

15c a lb 
15c, 17c and 20c a lb

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

'
- 10c

Swiss Cheese 
Evap. Pears 
Evap. Peaches 
Prunes
Ever ready Dandee Cocoa .... 25c can 
Tartarine takes the place of Cream of 
Tartar at quarter the price;

Price .... 12c and 20c a pkg
15c alb

13". H. Pletsch
CARLSRUHER. R. NO.

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. “It rever rains but it pours” is an 
old saying. You won’t mind the rain 
if you get into one of our sty lish new 
Raincoats. These are built for style 
as well as for service and long wear. 
Good values for Ladies or Gentlemen 

$4.CO to $13.00

Rugs, Linoleum 
and OilclothsDR. L. DOERING Seedless Raisins

DENTIST MILDMAY.

atA line that covers thoroughly the 
problem of suitable covering for any 
floor.«SfKlSpill

tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each

Umbrellas & Parasols
A good Umbrella is not a luxury but 

a necessity these rainy spring days.
Don’t endanger yuur health and 

usefulness. You will be pleased with 
the quality and attractive designs. 
Prices from .... $ 1 to $5

FAMILY UMBRELLAS, strong 
|1.50 each

1

Sold below the piesent market prl- U-.
ces.?h!

Have you seen the new
Congoleum RugsP

These show all the artistic patterns 
and colorings of choice Brussels or 
Wilton rugs and are perfectly sanitary 
and will stand the hardest kird of 
wear.
Sizes 3x3, 3x3$, and 3x4.

Congoleum Utility Rugs
Just the right article for in front of 

stoves, sinks or on the veranda.
80c to $1.50

%d. A. WILSON, M. D f\
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

and serviceable at4.

WMsk'n.T omce Ladies Spring Coats and 
Suits. 10 per cent off

All Ladies Coats and Suits for Friday 
and Saturday.

This is your opportunity to get your 
pick of our large assortment and save 
10% on your money.

'
Separate School Report We have a splendid showing of

MlLDMAT.

New BlousesSr. IV—Cecelia Bccchey, Hilda Hins- 
perger, Bertha Goetz, Edwin Hergott, 
Arthur Wciler, Ellen Mahoney, Gene
vieve Weiler, Wilfred Fcdy, Cletus Wci
ler, Albin Weiler, Alfred Buhlmann.

jr. IV—Rudolph Kunkel, Alfred Her
gott, Leonard Lenahan, Marie Sauer, 
Cecelia Stroeder, George Missere, An
tony Misscre, Catharine Goetz Rudolph 
Brohmann, Olive Weiler, Arthur Schm
idt, Fridolin Kunkel, Harry Kloepfer, 
Wilfred Weiler.

Sr. Ill—Florence Sauer, Margaret 
Goetz, Florence Buhlmann, Isabel 
Stumpf, Jerome Hergott, Mark Diemert 
Clayton Lobsinger, Carl Scheftcr, Al
fred Schmidt, Alfred Herman, Edwin 
Hauck, Joseph Goetz, Roy Lobsinger.

Sr. 11—Anna Schefter, Kathleen Kun
kel, Mary Diemert, Marianne Stroeder, 
Magdalen Schefter, Magdalen Weiler, 
Fernanda Kunkel, Caroline Misscre, 
William Huber, Gordon Lobsinger.

Jr. II—Frank Lenehan, Leonard Wei
ler, Victor Lebsinger, Antonetta Huber 
George Scheftcr, Madeline Schmidt, 
Rudolph Sauer, Florence Weiler, Gene
vieve Schmidt, Mary Fischer, Emma 
Lobsinger, Alfred Stumpf, Joseph Buhl-

I of more than usual interest.
Come in and see the latest models, 

also the stunning new designs in ladies 
Neckwear.

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Commence a course now, before 

our Tuition Rates arc increased.

) EL^2IÏ/7T/M
_ The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT-

Requires more students in order 
to meet the great demand made 
on this school for stenographers, 
accountants, office clerks, teach
ers, etc. Our graduates are step
ping into good positions as fast as 
we can get them ready. Open all 
year. Write to-day for large cata
logue.
W. J. Elliott, ) 734 Yonge St. 
Principal. J Yonge & Chas.

Bov Accidentlv Shot.

i On Sunday evening after church when 
Messrs James Walker and Cecil Button 

paying a visit to Mr. J. Armstrong

sts

M
in his room over the Molson’s Bunk, the 
former picked up a 31 38 revolver, which 
was lying “handy by’’ and before anyone 
had time to think the trigger snapped, 
the bullet lodging on Cecil’s right leg.

At first he couldn't bilitvc he was 
wounded, but in a short time the effect 
of the bullet was felt. Medical assis
tance was secured and everything pos
sible done for the safety and comfort of

i "1
1 Voluntary enlistment has taken B
■ thousands of men from office ■ 
B work. Conscription will take ■ 
H more. Office help is scarce now ■
■ _wfil be scarcer very soon. ■
■ Young women must fill the vacant ■ 
B places and they need training.

OUE DEFENSE ■ :

In the spring we may be attacked at 
an y moment. Toxic poisons pile up 
within us after a hard winter, and we feel 
v run-down," tired out, blue and dis
couraged. This is the time to put our 
house in order—cleanse the system and 
put fresh blood into our arteries. You 
can obtain an alterative extract from 
lilt od root, Golden Seal, Stone and 
Queen’s root, Cherry bark, rolled into 
a sugar-coated tablet and sold by 
moat druggists, in fifty-cent vials, as 
Dr. Pjerce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This blood tonic, in tablet or liquid form, 
is just what you need for n Spring Fever,* 
for that lack of ambition. It will fill 
you full of vim, vigor and vitality.

Lindsay, Ontario.—n When my little 
daughter was five years old her liver was 

so slur' 
that I - 
she might be 
troubled with 

V habitual con- 
A stipatlon. I 
rW had read a 
Æjfo great deal about 

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery and 
decided to try 

- It with her.
giving her small 

rJL /w7 I if doses. I found 
1 < that It not only

—■* ‘ helped her liver
but it also proved to bo a splendid tonic, 
as well. It was such a splendid medicine 
that I would never hesitate to give It to 
her again if she needed it, and 1 take 
pleasure in recommending It to other 
mothers whose little ones seem to need a 
liver regulator and blood maker."—Mae. 
Louisa Beach, Box 1135.

i mIt isn’t easy for most men to give 
money away, but not so with a Chicago 

On his fiftieth birthday, Julius
yg

Rosenwald, head of a great mail order 
business in Chicago, and one of the 
greatest merchandising experts the 
United States has ever produced, gave 
away 1687,000. Men who know his gifts 
to philanthropic and educational projects 
say that his annual contribution since 
then have totalled even a larger sum. 
“It is a crime,” he told the interviewer, 
"to pile up money after one has accumu
lated all that he needs for himself and 
his family. There is a stage where ac
quisition becomes a vice. Once that is 
reached, a man cannot part with any of 
possessions, nor can he will it away. 
He keeps his estate together and at 
death hands it over to his wife and chil 
dren, not that he loves his wife and chil- 

than do other men, but that he

the patient.
It was a pretty close call, but on Mon- 

day afternoon Cecil was lifted carefully 
on a stretcher to a motor truck and tak
en home. At present he i, doing nicely 
and it is hoped no complications will de
velop to deter speedy revovery.—Tecswa- 
icr News.

ONTARIOJ OWEN BOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application. 400

Two dollars and forty cents was the 
price paid for a bag of potatoes by a 
Kingston lady, according to a recent 
press report. One of the potatoes had a 
card attached signed by the farmer who 
grew them, which said: “I sold at SI-00; 
what did you pay". Hero again 
faced with the ubiquitous middleman, 

erning whose elimination much ink

c. a. Fleming, f.« a.
PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING,

For 35 yrs SECRETARY
gglsh
feared

L
’wc are

1#
{ Spring Term fro.n April 2nd.

more
cannot overcome the infirmitv which has 
weakened his will and character. 1 have 
my business," Mr. Rosenwald continues. 
“I want nothing more. Men, sound 

able men, come to me nearly every

r

has been shed. Now there arc middle- 
and middlemen, which is to say that 
middlemen are necessary and some

m$ i/n CENTRAL The Thrift Car*
arc not, and the best way to find out 
whether a given middleman is necessary 
or not i, to try to get along without him. 
A man interested in the subject sug
gests that the farmers advertise in the 
condensed adv. columns ot the newspa
pers what they have to sell, and the

also advertise for whatthey want

men,
week with plans that I know arc good. 
I would not invest a dollar, I tell them, 
'even if 1 knew that my profits wiu'd 
amount to 100”,, a month. I am not in- 
terested any more in the making of mon 
ey but 1 like the fun of giving it away.

STRATFORD. ONT.

2 Commercial life offers the great 2 
Ï opportunities. Recent lady gra- , 
X dilates of this school are earning , 
S as high as $1000 per annum. The ► 
« last application wc received from » 
4 an office man with some expen- ► 
l§ ence offered initial salary of $1800 . 

per annum. Students may enter , 
our classes at any time. Gradu- V 
ates placed in positions. Com- . 
mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- J, 
phy departments. Get our free 
catalogue.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

sumers
to buy. The cost would be small, and it 
should biing the buyer and seller togeth
er without requiring any middleman. 
The plan should work out in any com
munity, large or small, with a saving of 
time and worry to both parties.

The dangers of hermit life was shown 
lust week by a death in the township of 
Puslinch. Alex. Thompson, a farmer, 
dird alone ar.d the mail courier, noting 
tnat his mail box was filling up and that 
he hadn’t seen him for two weeks, start
ed an investigation. In the stable they 
found four cattle dead from starvation 
and other cattle, five horses and 42 pigs 
in a bad way. Breaking into the house 
they found the man stiff in bed from his 

two weeks.

Absconder Returns.

I As there is said to be more joy in hea- 
over one sinner's return than over1 the ninety and nine that didn’t go astray 

so something akin to gladness was not
iceable in the House of Refuge here on 
Sunday when the absconder, John Miller 

under his own steam. Whether

W. J. Elliott
President. Idleness among men in Canada is to 

be more than merely frowned upon. It 
is to be suppressed by law. An order in 
council has been adopted by the Govei li
ment providing that every male persen 
shall be regularly engaged in some use- j 
ful occupation vih the cxjrpiio of 

under sixteen years of age ; nd 
or a stud- 

Yio-

D. A. McLachlan
Principal.

came in
John's come back was a voluntarily re- 
tirement or a forced retreat is unknown 
but the Keeper after getting over the 

A consumer is a town man who wants hulluciations of seeing 
the farmer to feed him for nothing, and again, decided, like Him who.®h”‘Thn 
prepay the freight on the provender, those He loveth, that he would put John 
And a producer is a countryman who into the dark cell or lock-up for a time,
wants to get every cent the town man as a punishment to himself and an ex- 
has, and leave him nothing for tobacco ample to others, not to go roaming otT 
and car fare. How men love each other like tne Wandering Jew whenever the 
when it comes to business. travel-lsug get them.

« Local Dealer: —
appearance had been dead 
He had never been known to invite any- PETER REUBER.his old charge pertons

over sixty, or physically unfit, 
cut, or temporarily unemployed, 
lotion of the provisions renders liability 
to a penalty not exceeding 
dollars or in default to imprisonment 
with hard labor not exceeding 6 months.

one to his house.
Willys-Overland, Limited

The New York Herald says that from 
time to time it has been suggested that 
Quebec would like to be annexed to the 
United States, and concludes, “No, 
thank you!"

Willye-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagone 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.one hundred

f
l;- y
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An Open Letter WANTEDII

< 468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the « 
!, best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. 1 never handle < 
? any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only . 
: be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- < 
5 der Twine. Buy it now. ‘

Try our new <

To the Village Committee and Citizens ofMildmayV

F War Quality Flourlx f
Have your citizens organized to increase food production?
If they have not yet done so, We, the Organization of Resources Committee, 

earnestly ask you to call them together in a Mass Meeting, and lay before them the 
necessity of immediate and vigorous efforts—the food situation is critical.

It may astonish you to learn that in 1917 Ontario did not grow enough wheat 
for its own needs. Consequently every Ontario farmer whose land is suitable, has 
been urged to sow 5 acres more spring wheat this year so that Ontario’s demand for 
wheat shall not be met at the expense of that portion of the Western crop that should 
more rightfully be shipped overseas.

For this same reason every householder who has a garden or a piece of 
vacant land is being urged to grow vegetables, because the more vegetables that are 
grown and eaten in Ontario the less wheat and meat there will be consumed, and, that 
being so, the Ontario wheat crop should then be sufficient to feed our own people, 
and leave more Western wheat and other foods available for export.

By intelligent effort, in the cultivation of his own back garden, or from the 
cultivation of a nearby piece of land, the average citizen can grow, this summer, 
enough vegetables to support his family through the next winter. And rememter, 
if food restrictions are enforced next winter, a supply of vegetables in the cellar 
will be very desirable.

If you already have an unofficial or semi-official organization to stimulate food 
production, so much the better. That will give you the basis for a comprehensive 
committee.

1 for bread. The only difference between the old and new is 
v that the new makes sweeter and mire wholesome Bread. 1

?i
5, I always keep a good supply oi Lo.v G-aio, M idi, Br 
* Chop;also in Grain, Want, Cara, Oils, Backvlieit.
jj For y our Poultry—
? Stock Food and Remedies-
; Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc '1

GEO. LAMBERT.I
Ontario ,, Mild may

T— 1A-wAa Wlx r 1 /iV.icXAMASriitr ênfrrA

0 raiii Alfalfa

Bargains In
Watches,

Clocks,A plan that has been adopted in many places is here outlined. You should
adapt it to the needs of your own community.
1. A General Committee should be 

formed, representing every impor
tant interest of the community.

2. The work should be done by sub
committees. The following list is 
sufficiently comprehensive for the 
largest places. You should adapt it 
to your own community.

(a) A sub-committee on Finance. The 
Organization of Resources Com
mittee is willing to help local 
branches financially with publicity, 
public meetings and organization.

(b) A Publicity Committee to place local 
problems properly before the people, 
supplementing the larger work of 
the province-wide publicity, by 
securing pledges, sending out circu
lar letters, arranging for addresses 
in churches, schools, motion-picture 
houses, etc., and by supplying local 
papers with news items.

(c) A sub-committee on Vacant Lot and 
Back-Yard Gardening to include re
presentatives from horticultural so- 
cities, school teachers, etc.

(d) A sub-committee on Farm Labour, 
composed of employers of labour, 
representatives of organized labour, 
war veterans, etc. Labour is the key 
to the food production problem. All 
boy, girl, part-time and vacation 
labour should be enlisted. Make sure 
that sufficient labour is ready to meet 
any demands made by your farming 
community. This labour should be

and Jewelry,placed on farms locally through the 
Agricultural Representatives or the 
Government Employment Bureaux.

(e) A Farm Lands sub-committee, com
posed of groups of men to cultivate 
larger tracts of vacant land in the 
vicinity of cities, towns and villages. 
Flax growing is profitable and suit
able—flax seed and fibre are much 
needed.

(f) A sub-committee on Schools, to en
list all school-children of sufficient 
age to work either in home gardens, 
community gardens, school gardens, 
or on farms.

(g) A sub-committee of women on Con
servation to deal with the problems 
of food-saving in the homes; the 
more broadly representative it is of 
women’s activities the better. Exist
ing women’s organizations should 
not be interfered with, but since con
servation is one of the greatest prob
lems, there should be a women’s 
committee in each community to 
deal with this problem alone.

3. An Executive Committee should be 
appointed, to include the chairman 
of the general committee and the 
chairmen of the sub-committees. 
This committee should meet fre
quently.

4. A Secretary to the committee should 
be chosen, for his knowledge of the 
situation, who would be free to de
vote considerable time to the work.

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses .Cobs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

=

Jeweler
__"^ilfollg7

C Wendt
'T Italicinn
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
laces, and have aided many more to the 
ighest plane of success.
We are prepared to extend you every aid 

within legitimate banking practice.
Come in at any time and talk over your 

affairs with us. You are always welcome.

aw?

&
\ y.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Established 1864. 
A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager-.

Cargill Hero.Aged Bachelors To Go First.

Those Walkerton bachelors between Dr. Norman R. Sullivan, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sullivan, of 
near Cargill, has been given the rank of 
lieutenant commander in the United

the ages of 35 and 45, who imagined that 
us young married gents would be colonels 
by the time they got over to the fight,
w|11 be startled to read in the daily press anJ whcn hc gocs overeeas
that class three, winch means them is ah hc wi„ bc hcad surgrnn of thc 
to be called up be ore class two wh.ch „ ^ hc ^ Df Sul|ivan
isos. Those old fellows have been en- aduatfd from thc Lnivcrsky of minois 
joying bhss just a little too long, and ,t Shortl aftcr hc „,,s scnt by lhc United 
now looks as if they are soon due So have 
bullets, instead of confetti, thrown at 
them. If they are as successful in dod
ging thc Kaiser's henchmen as they 
were Cupid’s darts they will come home 
again, all right, all right, otherwise they 
will bc helping poppies grow in Flanders.
— Herald & Times.

)Lack of food threatens the battle-line and we must deal 
with the situation.(

TO THE INDIVIDUAL CITIZEN
If you have not yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to 

do so now. You will not regret it. There is still lots of time. Potatoes and beans may 
be planted up to June 1st and these arc the best substitutes for wheat and meat.

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture tor 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

Send for cc’:v now. Mail the coupon below:

States Government to .lapan and the 
Phillipincs to study conditions in thc 
Orient. Returning to the United States 
hc was appointed InuJ surgeon- at thc 
Great Lakes Nav il Training Station, 
near Chicago. While serving at this 
station hc asked to hc sent overseas. Hc 
was home on last leave before going
overseas.

Beginning June 1, thc banking hours 
in Canada will probably bc made 9.30 to 
2.30 instead of 10 to 3 o'clock as at pres
ent, the proposed change being based on 
thc shortage of man power in the banks 
and the necessity of doing something to 
facilitate thc clearing up of the day's 
routine. Howcvci, an amendment to 
thc Bank Act will bc necessary before 
the change can be made, as the Act fixes 
thc hours at which thc banks must re
main open for thc public convenience.

On Tuesday, Chas. W., son of Mr. C. 
Schreibcr, of Egremont, met with a pe
culiar accident. He was at work in thc 
sap bush when he tripped over a stick 
and fell forward, his left hand striking 
the blade of an axe leaning against a tree. 
Thc result was a gash in the palm of the 
hand that required seven stitches by a 
doctor.

A Government bulletin tells us not to 
kill snakes as they kill more mice than 
cats do. The bulletin claims that the 
rattler is thc onfy snake that is dangcr-

About twenty boys of the Walkerton 
High School have offered their services 
for farm work in the big production drive 
that is being staged this spring. Thc 
prices offered by thc farmers are ranging 
all the way from 515 per month down, 
and as one Student says that forty-five 
plunks and part of his examination al
lowed looks good to him hc is strong for 
growing more food and is an enthusiastic 
“Son of thc Soil." There is nothing that 
will help production and encourage thc 
hoy like putting something in his way 
that looks good.

Willie Wilkcn of Hanover, 6 years old 
while playing with lire crackers thc other 
day, burned his hand and arm rather bad
ly. Thc lire caught his sleeve and he en
deavored to put it out without success 
by rubbing it in thc grass, But with pres" 
cnee of'.mind rushed iiVo thc house and 
plunged his arm into a p iil of water.

About 40 friends and neighbors gath
ered at thc residence of Adam Eichholz, 
Garrick, on Monday night, the object be
ing a farewçUto his son, Arnold, who 
was leaving as a soldier on Tuesday. 
Arnold was presented with a Testament 

• and a purse uf 810.

II

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

ONTARIO
ONTARIO

whatever nature or kind so ever to the 
contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Belmore Women’s Institute sent thc 
following bales to thc Red Cross Society 
being the result of thc Red Cross Drive 
held the last week of March:—4 dozen 
pyjamas; 1 doz. cotton shirts; 1 doz. bed 
socks; 17 stretcher caps; value 889.25. 
Field comforts to France—1 doz. house
wives; 16 flannel shirts; 14 pair socks; 
value 17».6U.

As The Lawyers Express It. advantages of and in said orange, to
gether with all its rind, juice, pulp and 
pits, and all rights and advantages there • 
in, with full power to bite, cut, suck and 
otherwise eat thc same, or give tec same 
away with or without thc rind, skin, 
juice, pulp or pits, anything herinbefore 
or hereinafter or in any other deed, or 
deeds, instrument or instruments of

If a man were to give anothtr an 
orange he would simply say, “I give you 
this orange,” but when the transaction 
is entrusted to a lawyer to put in writing 
he adopts this form: “1 hereby give and 
convey to you, all and singular, my es
tate and interests, right, title, claim and

To grow potatoes and other vegetables 
on every vacant and suitable plot and to 
rear pigs by feeding them on the kitchen 
refuse of the neighborhood—these are 
two ways of really helping to increase 
the national food supply.

Casualties in Paris from the long 
range gun for one day were eight chic
kens. They could be described as frica- 
sccd after thc encounter.

%
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

Dear Sirs :
x Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for

Every Home.”

Mail
This Coupon 

NOW
Name-----

4
Address.-
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
nd I I’OPSX

3
-r, 'M_D.m By Andrew FL j(1 Dr. Carrier will answer all signed letters Pertaining to Health. It your 

onesllon Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns, 
?f not It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. XddrL Dr. Ardrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing,^ 73 Adelaide 

St. West, Toronto.

Ü

m r, i

réBy Agronomist advice

gfijsri
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson 
Co, Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

w. J. F* :—Is there anything that groundbarley formsin sticky 
can be done to save the trees that the , the horse s mouth which is 
rabbits have girdled? We have a nice ful to the animal. Wisconsin;
young orchard which has been plant- For hogs, experiences at Wisco 
ed three years, and the rabbits have, and m Denmark *ow barley 
ruined the trees, about fifty in num- important place F'ed a »i«

her and if nothing can be done „ - J — * ‘^not "%ed U !
a total loss. skimmed milk to hogs ,t surpassed

Answer:—The trees the ubbiU jns obtained from cornmeal and
have entirely girdled will scarcely mi]k Barley and oats ground, will 
survive the ipjury. If some of the mak^_ a d basis for a ration for 
trees, however, have been simply in- but evcn tbjs mixture will re-
jured at one side you will do well : quire ’supplementing with a concent- 
paint over the injury or cover it with ^
grafting wax. This protects and R' R , wbat wm b(. the best crop
will tend to prevent the entrance of tQ BOW ||ve acre9 of sandy land for | 
fungus discease germs and also bleed- lur<1 of three or four cows?
ing”. You will do well to work in Hav* been thinking of sowing rape, 

stock manure around the trees ^ j geed it and 9tand a chance
of getting a catch if sowed with the : 
rape? It was sown last year to mli

the value of barley as a horse, cat- let and buckwheat and seeded, hut j
failed to get a good stand of clover.

Answer:—For a pasture mixture on , 
sandy soil, you will do well to sow the | 
following per acre ; 1 bushel of rye, : 
half bushel wheat, half bushel oats, 
and five pounds of common red clover. ] 

make a summer i 
In order to get a success-,

*

Ulcer of the Stomach. I overlook them in the performance of
G. S.-Vlease describe uleer of the =n operation if the corrosion has 

does it take to made only slight or moderate pro-
tielr, 4» How long

Are there different kinds, ^ are cured by me„ical

measures, and it by no means follows 
I that every case which is discovered 
must be treated surgically.

stomach. 
got well ?
and what medicines and diet would be
useful?

This condition comes to li-'Jse whoThese Should be 
Included in 
Your Order

look for the stars

are anaemic, who work hfjd and are •
r^wirtsiwtq^nd QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

corrosive, or who have some kind of . L. A. R.—I noted in the report by 
! corrosive juice in the stomach, from ( the physicians who examined me for 
1 whatever source. j the draft, the statement: “covered

long time comftig on,. with ichthyosis scales.” Is this dis- 
There are ease inherited? I have a brother 
that there and an uncle who are troubled in the

-ure

high value standards. You will be astonished 
at the bargains. -★

lb. 5 lbs.H lb.PkL.
.70 3.25.25BEANS—Dwarf White Wax (Davis) .10 

BEET—Crosby’s Egyptian....................05
CABBAGE—Danish 

Roundhead ...
CARROT—Rennie’s Market Garden .10 
CORN —Rennie’s Golden Bantam. .10
CUCUMBER—Davis’ Perfect------
LETTUCE — Burpee’s Earliest

Wayahead .....................................
ONION—Early Yellow Danvers .. .10 

Kennic’s Extra Early Red ... .. .05 
Rennie’s Longkeeper Brown Globe .10 

PARSNIP- Rennie'sXXXGuernsey .10 
PEAS—Thomas Eaxton, Extra Early .10 

Senator—Best Second Early . . . * .10 
RADISH—Crimson Globe —Non

Plus Ultra............  ............................05 .20
Japanese Mikado (Winter).... .10

TOMATO—Bonny Best ......... .10 .60 1.75
Blue Stem Early—King Edward .10 .60 l./o

Prepaid 
lb. 6 lbs. 
.35 1.70
.60 2.25

.85 2.50
It may be a

and may last for years.
! different kinds, in the sense
! are ulcers of different size, of differ- same way^. 
ent degrees of discharge and atisorp- for it?

; tion, and of different degrees of pois- racially after taking a bath.
oning and harmfulness in other ways, the warm weather, my skin is clear 

I In most cases, the ulcer does not .and smooth. „Are there many people 
1 cat through or perforate the entire , who are trôublcd with this d‘scase - 
wall of the stomach; for that would Answer—This disease is a•
almost certainly mean the occurrence rare one It is sometimes inherited 
in such cases of peritonitis, which —possibly always. I do not think 
usually would quickly have a fatal that you could have it in a very severe 
issue form if your skin is clear during the

An accident which is not unusual warm weather I ahou'd ^lnb " 
with this disease and often Is serious more probable that your “ h
or fatal, is haemorrhage; and as it is the nature of a scaly ecxema-wh ch 
wont to come on suddenly, without is quite troublesome during the win 
warning, it must always he anticipai- ter. If you would 8P°nf*/°"rb““y 
ed and prepared for, when ulcer is every night with a =*lutl0" 0'., T“ 
known or suspected. : bonate of soda and use castor oil free
•The treatment is principally die- ly In keeping your bowels open you 

tetic, the diet being composed of would obtain a very decided relie . 

simple substances which may be eas- .. .. «-a . „„„„„ vi„
ily digested; meat and other foods ! Mrs. L. A.—1. ^hat a ‘ _
which gare digested in the stomach,. lent beating of the heart about three

with the exception of milk, being ex-| hours a^r" wilh insomnia, and

C Medical treatment is also useful in ; sometimes have chills after |omgJo 
some instances, espe daily such medi- ( bed, even though I feel P y
cines as may have an astringent and warm.
healing tendency, for example ^ J^.Venlng LTLTfew times 

""î the diagnosis is clearly made out ! and see if it doe. not relieve: the: trou

a n̂tmeVth.t other ulcers may J-Jechfi, you ^-m.he

rt r ™,c:î’ r ;
and it is quite possible to trouble.

ISummer
2.75.10

3.501.20 And is there any 
It causes intense itching, es-

During

.65.25
2.25.75.10
3.001.00.10
4.401.35
3.751.00
3.751.00
3.501.00

2.00.45.15some
that will likely survive.

Subscriber:—Will you please tell

2.00.45.15
\

2.20.65
3.25.90.35

Will it take thetie and hog food?
place of corn with digester tankage in 
a self- feeder for hogs, and if so should 
it be fed whole or ground? What is 
the relative value of barley at $1-70 
per bushel, and oats say at 90c., in a 
ration for horses? If it is a good 
horse food how ought it to be fed, pagture. 
whole or ground and in what proper- ful permanent covering, I believe you 
tion with oats? Will barley and oats bave to keep stock off this area (
make a good ration for cattle, both ^or a sea9on and then seed ^ your, 
growing cattle and milch cows, and if groulld to about 1 bushels ol‘ bar-1 
so in what proportion? jey and grass seed mixture, consist-j

Answer:—Barley as compared with ! jng c;- jq )bs common red clover, 3 j 
corn contains the following food cle- lbs ai3ace, 6 lbs. of timothy, and 5; 
ments: ibs. sweet clover, to the acre. In j

Digestible food in 100 lbs m-der to make sure of the catch youj r 
Garbo- would do well to fertilize the soil with

Protein. Hydrates. Fat. about 200 lhs. to 300 lbs. of fertilizer ;
lbs. ! carrying 3 to 5 per cent, ammonia and

66.7 4-3 6 to 8 per cent phosphoric acid. This. |_
1-6; should he thoroughly worked into the |

soil at the time the seed bed is being rr=

Not Prepaid 
lb. 5 lbs.
.25 1.20
.40 1.85ONION SETS—Yellow Sets—Selected 

White Multiplier Sets.

FLOWER SEEDS
New Giant Astcrmum—Mixed------....  ...............................
Rennie's XXX Defiance Balsam—Mixed.............................
New Red Sunflower.............................................................................
Gold Medal Hybrids Delphinium. ........ .. .......
Rennie s XXX Prize Ruffled Giant Petunia—Mixture 
Rennie's XXX Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Mixture.. 
Giant Zinnia—Mixed..........................................................................

I'kt.This mixture will 15!l5
.25
25

I25
.15
.15

When buying from dealers, insist on Rennie's. If your 
dealer hasn't them, we will ship direct.

I would

lbs.lba.
an7.9

8.7
Corn
Barley

Barley is usually called the “corn” j

place. Analyses of the grain shows vice in regard to sowing «niter vetch 
It closely approximates the food value ! and spring rye th s spring ...
of corn. In feeding it must be sup- j under late in summer or ^ ---------------------------- „ ,
plementcd by a concentrate, or a car- purposes. Would it be » » f to the seed business ; for seed-growing, and the advice ®
rier protein. RS should give satis- something else more successful? 1 want to .eter to tne 1 raember, of the United States De-,
factory results with tankage. In all ! Answer—1: Half a bushel of winter —the possibilities of growing g partment of Agriculture and of Can-
eases it should he fed ground and not vetch seed, with a bushel and a ha vegetables and flowers for seed pu aJ> jg t0 flrst get the benefit of ex
whole. Concerning barley as a feed ■ of rye to the acre should be sown. | p0,es Mr Swcet, the Colorado pota- : rert vicw9 of the trained horticulturist
for cows, Dean Henry says: “Bailey The ground should be thoroughly p -, to k- believes that in oür vast before embarking in any particular
alone is.not fed extensively to cows, pared and the. seed drilled or ,he 1 area9 of new s0;is jn the Great West, line, which can be had by writing,
wheat brail being preferred on the \ ed in carefully. I.n..p5e „ . ®„hout free from diseases, lies the seed bed Some seeds do remarkably well
score of cheapness and influence on ; ground you will do we » PM f thu reat of the world, but it is most anywhere in Canada tha wo
the milk secretion. Barley will prove : % ton of fine ground^.1'maat"neT^s ! true 0f all of Canada. Certain seeds „0t pay commercially. grass
a benefit to cows fed heavily with acre, harrowing it in cartfu y. arg now s,iiing at a tremendous price, j seeds which are in demand »t ™ ?
roots since it counteracts their laxa- j will make the soil sweet, « c The HUppiv itself has in many cases 1 high prices are alfalfa, red c » Lesson IV. Jesus Rebukes Selfiah-
tive influence. From 3 to 5 pounds tion is most suitable for P • b War, and so much of sweet clover, small white c over, - neSs—Mark 9. 30-50. Golden
of ground barley will suffice in the growth of vetch In order to make been cut ^ ^ ^ 3eedJ iUe clover, sweet peas The veget- ness Mark 9 | th
ration of the cow, bran proving an sure of a satisfactory catch, ' producing countries, has been laid ; able seed whose production should b- 1 ext, Mark 9. . him. not-Jesus' influence
excellent complementary feed. will do well to use fertiHzer at t ^ th*t the supply af its sources ; pushed are 'potato, of course, beet,, Vcrae g3 Thcy came to Capernaum I 39. b°rbe‘d^™ughtl^ightily outside

As a feed for horses it is not look- time of seeding as reeommende 1 haa been diminished. But while there turnip, spinach, cabbage, mang - j _IIere he had begun his Galilean "lu^ehcirclc of hU immediate follow-
ed upon with great favor, since the the last question. has been much written and talked of , carrots and seeds of gtam,. c 1 ministry and here he was lf 01 inciting them to genuine works

about seed-growing it is not an ama- ! the legumes, such as peas and beans. to „ close. We have no knowledge of , ers, men .g hjs name To rebuke

«SL'ÎSSizxJ B!:ïh7ssB ^i|p^Æ'"sr"jr"
in quality in most cases, if standard | fl0 Draw off the buttermilk through, land and Belgium in normal times, which results were gom . a - 84- Held their peace—It was no- - ^ Hg that is „0t against us is for

pmnloved and greater Le i, 1, „ th,- bottom of the churn,: One-great, factor in the seed and nur- tory. Amateurs by careful stu y thing to be proud of. The fact that __In anothèr connection he said
methods Jte emp oyed B the : th,‘ h,,le ™ , rti les ot 6(.ry business is labor, and in that the their subjects often succeed as well as he *ad selected the three to go with „H tbat is not with me is against
care is exercised m Ça Gyng out the , using a strainer to o ch !.a.d.cle:» of « I y ig cbeaper and more experts, but the majority fad for lack him up the mountain may have led Matt. 12. 30). The eases are in
necessary details. Hue u an out'me butter. When the butt,.milk “J Ther(, ar0 seeds which can of skill and. experience. As seed time them t0 wonder why they were thus -nci ,e the same. No man can be
of the essential steps to be taken in drain(,(1 out, replace the cork ! p’ent‘‘“ ' , ter abundance and t now „n over Canada, those who are preferred and hence the subject under, p ,n’t chryt if he has faith, though
making good farm butter: 11. Prepare twl#» as much wash wa-1 he grown in^ great Unitgd |lr"”7and wish to undertake seed pro- discussion. Who was the greatest- i“perfect in his name. One cannot

1. Produce clean milk and cream. ter as there is buttermilk, and at more cheaply P “ J . advised to get wise and Their conception of the kingdom about be a friend of the Master if he has so
Cool the cream immediately after it | about the same temperature. Use ; States than in Canada, ”iere are duction are advls *i k, as p06. which he had said so much dealt with faith in him as to think that

( lean “he thermometer; do not guess at tem-1 other seeds, too, in which the Intensive fi„d out all they can as quick,y i grades and ranks of service and,now ^ workg are the works of_ Satan. In
tne tnermuii , * water cultivation of certain fields completely s|ble. naturally they were concerned to case ;t i5 0ur attitude toward
?etratthc churn with the butter i cover the demand. Bulbs come within By the way, those desirous of get- knuw who „as the leader among them. otherg> in the other it is our inner at-
mto the * , , ,bp neid 0f limited possibilities and in , ting more definite information on down—The usual attitude of ... d toward Christ.

12. Replace the cover and rev olv secda generally there is a | geeds and seed-growing, can. get free , teacher. Called the twelve. ^1. A cup of water to drink, be-
the churn rapid y a few Gmos. then.no g n()W than ever bef0re a bulletin entitled “Every man his own was needful that the entire band cau3e ye are Christ’s-John’s question
draw off the water. Repeat the wash- g jlie Southern States is a seed-grovver,” by writing to the Do- j of di3ciples should know in what true had broken in upon Jesus talk con-
mg with the remainder of the water. flower field than the north and minion Experimental Farm, Ottawa. j greatness consisted, as it was funda" ceming the childlike spirit. He now

13. The butter should still be ln, letter flower nein rnan minion P I mental to their own success in the regumes that topic. He speaks of the
granular form when the washing Is the industiy there is contra ng -——» 'future. If any man would be first. worth of tbc smallest service render-
completed. s,ead of expanding. Decds are scarce this year and will be shal\ be last of all, and servant of eJ to u disciple in the spirit of tlio
s-wear. ,„isxr^rxxi w—-, ~ -■. ........

tors of an ounce to a pound of butter. , . for an without discrimination. This wgak A spiritual injury done to one
10. Work the butter until the salt ig the general principle stated. j o{ tbe humblest of his disciples brings

is dissolved and evenly distributed. 3g Touk a [jttle child—They were seVere consequences to the guilty
Do not overwork. )n all probability in Peter's house. party.

17. Puck in any convenient form for ^ya3 ,b;s Peter’s boy whom Jesus
home use, or make into one-pound called to him ? He calls the child to
prints for market, wrapping the hut- his side, lifts him up in his arms and
ter in white parchment paper, and in- then gives the immortal i®880"/. “,18
closing in a paraffined carton. Mark alone who MU of h.s ^kingthe

18. Clean the churn and all butter- ^‘ to'what he said we turn to Mat- There is nothing to equal bread
making utensils. thew’s account (Matt. 18)3..Ha5mr crumbs as a first feed, for young

thew’s account (Matt. 18. 3). There is chicks. Of course in these war-time 
no picture more beautiful and signifi- davs bread crumbs, especially of 
cant than this—the Supreme Teacher whcat bread] are not over plentiful in 
with the child in his arms presenting hg ftverage household, if they are to 
to his disciples the never-to-bc-for- bg had at a„
gotten object lesson. However if your broods are not too

^^,e-eTh1 Inrge^ufficient crumbs may he had 

child represented the true disciple- to at least give the youngsters enough 
! docile trustful, unassuming. In my first feedings to see them on the load
! name—That ip, “out of regard for ami out of danger during the most
i me ” The “name” represents all that critical period, of their lives 
j a man is known to he and do. The Tlicrc \s no doubt but what there ,is
I name of Christ is all that he is reveal- tof) much gram fed to chicks at all
ceivoTJm pla^hVoTwith

cogiTz'e’th*'sp'irit of Christ is to re- the „,mng chicks' digestive organs if 
eefvc Christ himself, and as Christ is freely given the first week, and even 
the sent of God it is essentially to re- if tin chicks do pull through and me 
cejyj> God himself. ! they will not amount to much more

Wo have now' a transition to an in - ! than a runt at the time of maturity, 
aident reported by John of one who Gluck feeds, such as a variety of 
was rebuked for casting out demons crached grains, are a necessary
and who was not one of Jesus llls-, an(i valuable part of the chicks’ daily 
ciples. . wbivh: lull of fare, but it should be remem-

appears’ és snokLium in bered that growing mash and not hard

connection' vvith ^ growth.

66.6

SEED SOWING AND GROWING
mation

R. E. Gosnell.
quest was made for the chief places 
in the kingdom, and it is these two 
who at another time propose to call 
down fire upon a Samaritan village 
because the people had been discourt
eous to the Master. We saw one 
casting out demons in thy name—We 

not told where this incident took 
It occurred to John to tell it 

doubt, Jesus had refer- 
We

WiAAr

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

APRIL 28. ecause, nol
red to receiving one in his name, 
forbade him—By using the name of 
Jesus and not being in the regular 
company of disciples John thought 
this outsider was taking a liberty with 

of Jesus; he tried to stop
I

e name

■

from the separator.comes
and sterilize all utensils.

2. Ripen or sour the rream at from 
sixty-five to seventy-five degrees F. 
until mildly sour. Always use a ther
mometer in order to know that the 
right temperature is reached.

3. Cool the cream to churning tem 
perature or below, and hold at that 
temperature for at least two hours be
fore churning.

4. Use a churning temperature— 
usuually between fifty-two and sixty- 
six degrees F., that will require thirty 
or forty minutes to obtain butter.

6. Clean and scald the churn, then 
half fill it with cold water and revolve 
until the churn is thoroughly cooled, 
after which empty the water.

6. Pour the cream into the churn 
through a strainer.

7HVdd butter col r — from twenty to 
thirty-five drops to a gallon of cream 
—except late in the spring and early 
in the summer.

8. Put the cover on tight, revolve 
the churn several times, stop with bot-

..4—: *

Time to Start Drive to Save Apple

Wormy apples are prevented by 
the small fruit covered vit li ;having

arsenical poison when the newly 
hatched codling worms start, their ; 
first meal. This spray must be ap
plied liberally just after the apple 
blossoms fall.

Commercial concentrated lime sul
phur diluted with 40 parts of water 
(5 quarts to 50 gallons), along with! 
three pounds of arsenate of lead paste I 
(or half as much powder) to each 50 j 
gallons of spray, is the formula re- 

The use of soluble sul-

muskrats wanted
toï Rat», 
raw turn.

20 years
Reference—Union »*• of Canada

N. SILVER
of reliable timlin*

Bt. W., Montreal. *-Q-aao st. Paul

commended, 
phur compound is not advised for | 

qher fruits in 1spraying apples or 
foliage, particularly when it is mix
ed with arsenate <>f lead.

sent may be killed by adding «me I 
of nicotine sulphate V TOO parts

iPlant lice
i [r
; J it
; of spray.

Said WiP. “id like to hv a.
And carry laughs Iron fown io town;
I’ll get n hcop ami fix it up.
And iQuU jump through it—"on t jlj, v-P*

feeds makes rapid and proper
lou’t overstock yuur yard. Twenty 

feet f<>r each hen isI
tv thirty square

average tillowance.

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON POTTED JjjjgS
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r^omauêr!howba'it.n 72 years ot'success, li 
I our reason for selling
| CAPITAL HEAVE REMEDY

i o v invii. • -i. it x gt. t- ml . It I'J’i;- 
euro your bnrse or your money is refunded.
A FULL WEEK'S THIAL
On receipt of 6c. (stamps orshy.M » l*»«* 
postage and wrapping, xvo will>oi.d y 
full week’s tri.il with full 
particulars and pnnr 
ot satisfaction. Write 
VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
750 Cooper Street, Ottawa, Ont. FU

HeavescUREB

*

î?o«mHENNie seseb:
KING & MARKET Sts TORONTO

. WINNIPEG VANCOUVERALSO AT MONTREAL
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EUGENIE RENEWS YOUTH. GILLETT’S LYE1 Nurses WantedIf you cannot pay Cash 

Buy your Investment 
* Securities on our

Former Empress Revives Interest in 
People and Events.

The Empress Eugenie, despite her 
great age, is said to be taking a more 
active interest in events than for some 
years past. The war has had a re
viving effeôt upon her, she sees more 
people, laughs more and writes and 
receives more letters than for many 
years.

She preserves all her faculties, and 
her black eyes that have “looked 
so much” are brilliant still. Uer form 
is now bent and she walks with a stick 
and is no longer fastidious about 
dress, though she once set the fashion. 
Nearly all her entourage are dead.

Seasonable

Models Etsrss
form, board and laundry.
TORONTO HOSPITAL FOR INSANE 

TRAINING SCHOOL 
999 Queen Street Weet *

Apply Mies V. Weal. Head Nurse.

PARTIAL PAYMENT HAS NO EQUAL

PLAN mr |t not only softens the 1 
wster but doubles the cleens- 
Ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
a wholesome. .
^^jtiFuss aueeTiTUTEtyiml

11Under this system tï&Vcîska Inciden
tal to "Buying on Margin” are virtual
ly eliminated. Only a small sum is 
necessary to make an initial invest
ment, and as a few dollars have to be 
paid regularly each month until tne 
purchase has been completed, the in
vestor is constantly prodded into sav
ing instead of squandering these 
monthly instalments. Write for Book
let and at the same time ask for ex
planatory details as to how to invest 
$950 to yield over $120 within 17 
months, or at the rate of over 8%% 

The security is a 24

Toronto
i

s; THE NjlED OF NITROGEN.
/

/ Use of Explosives Accounts for Loss 
of Fertilizing Element.f Municipal War Time Piggeries. I Thousands for farms

Victoria B C., Esquimauit, B.C., Thousands of men are needed im-
ernor of Manitoba, has charged mem- mediately to help on the faim this
her. of -he Legislature with the duty ; summer ^ -crewed acreage ^f 
of carrying the message of produc- -reals ,abor shuuW a].
ti0"Tl;rUagi=^"eadtaof the 1 jew men with farm experience to go 
Allied peoples across the water," said hack to the faim.
Sir James, “has been impressively 
presented to you at this session.

English and French scientists are 
giving much attention to the problem 
of nitrogen and its relation to crop 
production. The British Government 
is reported as about to put out an 
edition of Sir William Crookes’ mono
graph, "The Wheat Problem,” which 

and was evi- 
one

rl
1o

i
per annum.
Carat Investment Jewel. WOMEN 1 IT IS MAGIC I

LIFT OUT ANY CORN
Cl

BRYANT, DUNN & CO. appeared 25 years ago 
dently read understandingly by no 
except the Germans.

In this little book Sir William , $
ut th.
while v

Apply a few drops then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain.
hnf iuj

Mlnard'e liniment Believes Neuralgia.BROKERS
Canadian Pacific Building, Toronto

Direct Private Wires to our
Montreal and New York Offices

FOB 8AX.B
Dominion Statistics Up-to-Date 

A valuable feature of the 48th an
nual report of the Royal Bank of Ca
nada is a compilation of utatlstlcs for 
the Dominion brought up to (late. 
These cover population by provinces, 

A Cincinnati man dis public debt, revenue and expendl- 
tures, field crops, trade summary.

insurance, corn-

pointed out that the population 
world was steadily .increasing 
the area suited to the production of 
wheat was nearly all developed. There
fore it became a mere mathematical 
calculation to determine just how long 
it would be before the human race 
would begin to be hungry for wheat.

But since Sir William Crookes’ the
sis was first published a 
has entered into the problem. Millions 
of men who used to he engaged in the 

^ cultivation of the soil have gone to
This little coat is suitable for the war an(j by the use of explosives have i 

boy or girl. McCall Pattern No. 8122, been for the past three years libevat- 
Mackinaw Coat. In 6 sizes, 4 to 14 ,ng at an almost incredible rate th.1 ^

supplies of nitrogen which in a sane j 
and normal order should have gone to

W ïî-d'KS:
5-“~«ESia
Co.. Limited.

\ Just think! You can 
lift off any com or cal
lus without pain or sore- Toronto.

CLL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER
;nd!Î.O.buri:rn,=n.“2frrîladni,,?0»Ea,^5
- $1,200 on Quick sale. Box •$. 

Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

WE,
tarif 

Vo for 
)Wllson

V
covorcd this ether com
pound and named it j mineral production,
freezone. Any drug- j mercial failures, food and 'fuel prices, _______ Ml8OTLi.ACTOPg_
gist will sell a tiny bot- immigration, etc. The publication pANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. BTO, 
tie of freezone, like here'also lists the names of those of the V oîîhom^tSitm^n" Write
shown for very little staff overseas and brings out the OB before too late. 
cost. ’ You apply a few! creditable fact that 1,000 employees 1 ^ li ml ted. Colli new .

t|{J drops directly upon a 0f this institution are on the Honour 
tender corn or callus. ! Roil.
Instantly the soreness
disappears, then short- Feeding Grain in Stock Yards,
ly you will find the corn No grain may now be fed to live-
or callu3 8o lo°se “’at stock awaiting slaughter in stock 

lift it right oft. yanls eight hours before killing. Bar- 
Freezone is wonder- jey ab0Vc grade No. «*1 and oats above 

ful. It dries instantly. Nq 1 Feedi may not be fe(1 to stock 
It doesn’t eat away the stock yards. Millable wheat may 
corn or callus, but not be bought or sold as poultry feed,
shrivels it up without -n for feeding or decoying migra-

... Irritating.the surrounding skin. t(|ry- wi[(1 fowj j, prohibited except
Hard, soft or corns between the toes, u[)(ler license by the Canada Food

sives at the rate^f nearly 3,000,000 at, wei^as <,r X-, Bua‘d'

Germany long ago foresaw the dam 1 wards If Qdd™gf «LlThot:
ger and developed facilities for fixing ireezuue, wholesale drugthe free nitrogen of which (he at-j tie for you from h,s wholesale urug

The house.

second factor

il 11Price, 15 cents.years.
Ienrich the soil.

Thus the human race is hurrying ! 
itself on toward starvation by 
direct methods. It is not cultivating j 
foodstuffs and it is destroying the j 
chief element of which fertilizers are 
made. The greatest supply of nitrates ! 
in the world is found in the Chilean 
nitrate-of-soda deposits. But these 
are not inexhaustible and the war has ( even 
been drawing upon them for explo-

I: I IIItwo ;.h you can
£ yW' Rash On This Little Baby 

Over Face and Head. 
Quite Disfigured.

i!:D Ip85
i ■

‘'When my babv was four months old 
she had a rash all over her face and 

^ head, and was quite dis- 
f \ figured. Her skin was in-
I^^Xx\ flamed and sore, and itched 
\f ^ and burned and the rash 
f, i){ later developed into large

iptions, making her 
nd fretful. The ba- 

by could not get any sleep. 
< fo x “My husband bought a

box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of 
S< .ap and I used two tins of Ointment with 
two cakes of Soap and she was healed. 
(Signed) Mrs. A. Down, 1040 Gertrude 
St., Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment often 
prevent pimples or other eiuptions.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, IT. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

BATTLEFIELD TELEPHONES. à
Romance, Adventure and Action in

In no war in the past have the elec-

cross atrie signaling systems covered so 
many square miles or such a great di- 

ity of requirements. The com
manding general wants to know how 

certain division is progressing;
wants to ascertain

I consider MINARD'S UNIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINAHD'S LINl- 

! MENT, and it was as well as ever

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

■srmosphere is partly composed, 
method employed requires enormous j
mechanical power, such as is repre- j To-morrow Ma> j < • ^
sented by swift-running streams or ; To-morrow may,not come. What then .
great waterfalls. So, when the war. To-day would be my last with men; 
put an end to Germany’s commerce, From dawn to dusk, my final chance , next day. 
that country was not wholly depend- To wield for truth a shining lance, 
ent. upon nitrogen imported from for- And these would be my last few hours 
cigti countries. To prove my worth and use m>

powers.
And with the setting of the sun 
My work of life would all be done,
And 1 should be remembered here » 
just as my record should appear.
Oh, let me live and toil to-day 
So that if I am called away 
I need not pass and leave behind 
A single deed or word unkind.

------- —*----- ^—

i|
an

/a
artillery captain 
just where his shells are dropping; 
these and a million other facts must 
be transmitted every hour of tne 
day along the hundreds of miles of 
battlefront, says the Electrical Ex- 

. perimenter. And it is really marvel- 
how the army signal corps

; . t '.

■.
Righteous Wrath.

There are many kinds of hate, as 
many kinds of fire;

And some are fierce and fatal with 
murderous desire;

And some are mean and craven, re
vengeful, selfish, slow,

They hurt the man that holds them 
more than they hurt his foe.

\J haveous
perfected their frail-looking wires 
and instruments so that they will 
work under the most unfavorable

Romance, adventure, action

Oleomargarine Released. Z^- //
The Canada Food Board has ar- ( ^ igSSjSM

ranged with the United States Food j 
Administiation to allow 1,000,000, 
pounds of oleomargarine to come into

ditions.
—all of these come to the signal corps 

in the pursuit of his duties more Canada per month. Vi
than ever before. To-day he may in
stall a telephone switchboard in a 
cheerful little town near grand head
quarters, situated a dozen miles back 
of the battlefront. To-morrow he may 
be stringing wires through a shell- 
swept forest. One case will serve to 
show the lottery-like chance these 

take. An English military line
man had been busy for several weeks 
in a district near the Aisne battle- 
front. He had completed straighten
ing out a perfect jungle of wires and 
circuits. His captain came along and 
was pleased to learn that all of the 
circuits had been tested out without 
losing a man. The same captain was 
grieved to hear the next day that this 
brave lineman, his work done, had 
been picked out of a pole top by a 
stray shell.

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
IS SKIN WHITENER

MONEY ORDERS I.Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get yourAnd yet there is a hatred that purifies 

the heart,
I The anger of the better against the

A good mudel for the Spring coat ^ and wicked, against! . ! The price of a meal in France in a
McCall Pattern No. 8177, h the tvrant’s sword The juire of lw0 fl 2 . le . public eating house of even the cheap-

Ladies' Coat. In (i sizes, 34 to 44 j A„ainsl tho enemies of iove and all s'niined 1,110 11 ll“,,lc rontainlng three est kind, is no less now than $1.20.
bust. No. 8149, Ladies’ Two or Three- AK7haVhL th" Lord. ’ ounces of orchard ,h.to makes a Though they have bread tickets in
Piece Skirt. In 7 sizes, 22 to 34 waist. | I whole quarter pint of the most re Ua|y -in many pieces they have no
Price, 20 centg each. jO cleansing indignation, O flame of! markable lemon skin beaut I tier a ^our to make bread.

These patterns may be obtained | righteous wrath, j about the cost one must pa> 01 a i ---------
from your local McCall dealer, or. Give me a soul to see thee and follow small jar of the ordinary cold creams. K,nBr6,B Liniment Cnres Bmn*. Eto. 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- in thy path! ! Care should be taken to strain tiie ;
onto. Dent. W. Save me from selfish virtue, arm me lemon juice through a fine clotn ..o f

for fearless fight, no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion and 00,000 persons are said to be seek-
And give me strength to carry on, a will keep fresh for months. Every j ing the service, 

soldier of the Right! woman knows that lemon juice is used ,
— Dr. Henry Van Dyke. to bleach and remove such blemishes I

and tan and ; 
will ten er i

$ y How to make a creamy beauty lotion | m011ey back, 
for a few cents.

WàY

Outdoor Workers
are subject to exposure to all kinds 
of weather, and strenuous outdoor 
v. ork brings the rheumatic aches. You 
can’t afford to belaid up. so heed that 
first twinge of rheumatism. Use 
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean and con
venient. no need to rub. no stains; 
no clumsy plasters and your pain 
disappears.

Sprain», strain», neuralgia ache» and »ti<f. 
.ore musclea are all relieved by the appli
cation of Sloan* Liniment.

Generoue eize L. - - 
25c.. 50c.. $100.

men

,
Tokio has about 45,000 telephones

*
bottles at all druggi»t»iFARM TO FAMILY. 1

Constipation Cure \
A druggist says i "For nearly | j
thirty years 1 have commended i ——— —-
the Extract of Roots, known as j Sloan’s prices not Increased 25c 50o el
Mother Scigel’s Curative Syrup, for
the radical cure of constipation
and indigestion. It is an old
reliable remedy that never fails
to do the work.” 30 drops
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, I
at druggists.

A Way to Discover Whether Middle
man is a Real Necessity.

as freckles, sallowness 
is the ideal skin softener.Back Yards and Vacant Lots.

Two dollars and forty cents was the Nqw fg the time for organization. an?„*e*U“fl?.r; (let [hlve ounces of,
Kingston^lady,According°to a recent "1 f°î]PW' orchard white at any drug store and |
presgs report. One of the potatoes had ',actlon in C‘!iC.3A evT before V' pfan '« o lemons from the grocer and make ; 
a card attached signed by the farmer ! th's summer than ever before. Plan, up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
who grew them, which said: "I sold | what you ” i' ^hen^he ' grant lemon lotion and masaaKn 1
at $V what did you pay?” Here or vaca,nt ot now’ ? that the; daily into the face, neck, arms and;
at wi.a 3 .H a season begins in a few weeks hence,!, ,
again we are faced with the ubiquit- what to do and will j h‘md _______ _________ I
o}1.3 . middleman, concerning w''°se j iose n0 precious time about it. Oneel „ . w.ddino Shower1
tw »era™eUmiddtmenSandemidd o': | the K-ien season starts it starts with ' = S"V-r W«dd"'8

; LS.1
| dealers have plenty of seeds in stock.

❖
The poultry business comes about 

to furnishing an all-the-yearas near
income as any branch of farming.

B HOW TO AVOID 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS
The Queen Mary's Needlework Guild ; 

In Ontario earnestly asks the people 
of this Province to contribute to a 
sliower of Soldiers' Comforts, Supplies 
for Hospitals and Trenches, or mouey 
with which to buy them. Donations 

be sent in until the last week in

men,
dlcmen are necessary and some are ' 
not, and the best way to find out whe
ther^ given middleman is necessary 
or not is to try to get along without Kinara'. Linlm.nt for aoi. «.uwb.» Told by Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience.Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis. Poll Ev»l, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and alloys l ain. Heals Sores, Cute, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It Vs a

him.The farmer and the city household- Penalties for Waste of Food. ^}ay au<j should be addressed to Mi s. . 
er are generally supposed to be the Proprietors, managers or other re- Arthur VanKoughnet, 80 King St. 
worst victims of the middlemen and, Sp0nsible parties, private household- ; West, Toronto, during which week a 
if the victimizing can be lessened in ers anj transportation companies, or'meeting will bo held in the Parlia

I this case, there should be some hope others convicted of wasting food in-j ment Buildings, when the shower will  ___
{in others. Here is a suggestion look- tended for human consumption,' bo on view and reports mad«i of the Does not bjisfer or remove the

larger centres of population feature penalties. The maximum of $1,000, hind, to arrive in time tor her ABSORBIN'E. JR., «miscptic liniment for mankind.re. 
a "Farm to Family" section in their fine or not less than $100 may be im- Majesty's Silver Welding Huy. «>» '
condensed want ad. page. Ihis wrould p0«.cj| 0r imprisonment for a period July 6th, 1018. si. n per boni» *i dealer» or delivered.
carry advertisements of farmers who not excccding three months, or both' --------- W.F.YOUNG,P.D.F..5l6Lr«a,ilid,.,Monb.il,Can,
had produce to sell to the city nn- ! ne an(1 imprisonment. ewiiue .ad «tiorblto Jt„ «« rode b Cana..

and also advertisements of the----------- '-------------------------------------- Fire Losses in II. C . I «rests.

Providence, R. I.—“I was all run 
down in health, was nervous, had head

aches, my back 
ached all the time,' 
I was tired and had 
r.o ambition for any
thing. I had taken 
a number of medi
cines which did me 
no good. One daÿ 
I read about Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
women, so I tried 
it My nervousness 
and backache and 

! headaches disappeared. I gained in 
I weight and feel line, so I can honestly 

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any woman who !e 
suffering as I was. ”— Mrs. Adeline B. 
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R.I.

Backache and nervousness are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbs 
unhealthy condition which often devev 
ops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Lynch’s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice write to 
LydiaE.Pinkhnm Mod.Co.,Lynn,Mass.

ISSVE

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE wWhen Tea Or
Coffee Disagrees
There’s always a 
safe and pleasant 
cup to take its place
INSTANT
POSTUM

is now used 
regularly by 

thousands 
who live better 

i and feel better1 
because of the 

change-
1 "There's a Reason”

: ’ ■

S?I m
sumcr
consumer who wanted to buy from ,

' the farmer. To get the movement ^
I started, a half-price rate might he of- j KEEPY0i)R SHOES NEAT
fered and the new departure should be | 1 ^ - -----

1 well advertised in the news columns j 
! of the paper.
| The advertising manager having j 
the courage to make this venture. 

j would gain considerable fame for his]
! paper and would also prove conclu- j 
1 sively whether the farmer and the 

really do want to get rid of

The five season of 1917 was an un
in British Colum-usually severe one

hia. Reports made to the provincial 
Forest Branch show that, exclusive of 
the railway belt, a total of 985 fives 
occurred. In lighting the e fires, the 
Forest Branch expended $88.246. The 

236,186 , :....JfMwVLSSl

!
ft.

itotal area burned over
of whivh onlv 2,82.-. acres was 

16,226
acres,
merchantable timber land;

contained valuable reproduction.
V, nee or an

and 169,386 âcres were classified a*: 
cut-over, old burn not restocking, or i 
unmerchantable mature timber. The 
total damage done is estimated at 
$291,726. The staff of the Forest 
Branch has suffered severely through 
enlistment for overseas service.

SHOE POLISHES mmconsumer 
the middleman. 5

50*---------------———

A patriotic roast is made with a cup 
! of cold meat, a small onion and a 
1 cooked green pepper,, all put through 
the meat chopper. Add a cup of 
cooked oatmeal, press into greased 
mold and bake till brown.

LIQUIDS c/7t/PAST ES
I AbIACK,WHITE,TAN.DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

! PRESERVE/ZeLEATIIER
B -■ TMtrrOAUlY CORPORATIONSlre,HAHILT0H,CAHAD4 ,

The Magic Healing Olntmenf-

2
SooihcA end heols »ll Ir.flimmatlom. iuch as burnfi 
#talds, bllaieia, cun. boll», piles end ebeceiiei—I 
sold lor over 25 year*. All dealers, or write u».
timer rsmspy cONfAliYi,iLljBÜ!2!b-Çe,,ad4L i;d. 7.

Minard e Uniment Corea Dandruff.

X;
► Is. 1 F

i

; :>V .

ABSORBine
"^TRADE MARK RlG.U.StPAT. OFF.

SloeLti’s
Limmeni

KILLS PAIN

WARNING
COMPLY WITH. LAW

r?". . . s
tib,':. Ï if®

ÈBbv.c
STOI'GLARE lkns

Safety for Ÿpurself and"Oihèr»>

No Glare

STOPGiailTD.m
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Weekly Store

Your Wants For
Spring House Cleaning.

OHelwicjsMr. Sob) D. Schumacher of Toronto 
apei t over Sunday at hia home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman who mov- 
e 1 recently to this village, spent a couple 
of days at their old home at Aries, Ont.

Mr. C. Weiler purchased a Chevrolet 
car from Trench & Ormiston, Teeswater 
and had the same delivered last week.

Oa Sat. evening while taking a bottle 
of milk to the cellar, Mrs. Wm. Hundt 
slipped and fell down stairs bresking the 
bottle, and badly cutting her hand. Dr. 
Ferguson of Teeswater was called and 
dressed the wound.

Owing to the back war 1 condition of 
■ the weather, the farmers did not make | 

very much headway wi h their seeding 
^operations last weik.

Mr. and Mrs Alph. Weber and family 
of Wulkerton spent Sunday with friends 

a in the village.
^ Married—On Tuesday, Apr. 23, Philip

Weiler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Wei- 
1er to Miss Regina Poechman formerly 

+ of Carlsruhc, at the R. C. Church, For
mosa, the Rev. C. W. Brohman official 

^ ing. Congratulations.
Born—On Thursday April 18th to Mr 

and Mrs. Edward Tiede, a daughter.

ews...

that should be in every home
You’ll want to add these to your record col

lection, if you haven’t them already: X Tapestry 

Squares 

all sizes

I

/★ Number Siz-; Price
Accordéon Solo 17921 1U .90 * 
Accordéon Solo

* Siw Sousa Medley 
~ Blaze Away March a* 'Slu.90 *M And Then 1 Laughed Laughing Song 17418 10 

Two Jolly Sailors Descriptive
Au Revoir but not 

Good-bye
^ Tom, Dick, Harry and

ml

LOOK AT18438 10 .90 'Male Quartet 

Male Quartet
madeOURJack *¥ RUGSSicilian Vespers-Selec- 

w tion
^ Sicilian Vespers-Ballet Orchestra

Canadian Medley March Military Band 17304 
^ The Maple Leaf Forever Military Band
+ Levinski at the Wed-

ding Comic Monologue 216017 10 .90 *
m Cohen Telephones the 
^ Health Dept. Comic Monologue

withoutÏ35434 12 1.50Orchestra
r,rm* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

)0 .90 * TO! seams.¥ V S3A shipment of seed corn was received 
here l ist week. It cost the farmers 
about $4 per bushel delivered here. if

4 wMr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmidt haxc 
two sons now in France. Harry is with 
the American Army and John in a drait 
from the 160;h Battalion.

The announcement that the trout fish
ing season opens next Wednesday does 
not cause much interest here, as all the 
fishing streams are preserved.

judge Klein, who has been recuperat
ing at a Sanitarium in Ohio, is reported 
to be cansiderably improved, and is ex 
pectcd home before long.

The local merchants help to pay the 
tnxep of the town and county in which 
you live. Tl ey should have the prefer- 
ence over the mail order house, which 
pays its taxes in a city many miles away.

Advertisement in a rural New England 
weekly; "Wanted—A steady, respect
able young man to look after a garden 
and care for a cow who has a good voice 
and is accustomed to sing in the choir.

Fall Wheat Injured.

*
* Dance Orchestra 35663 12 1.50 *A Missouri Waltz
^ Kiss Me Again Waltz Dance Orchestra
+ Honolulu March Hawaiian Guitar Duet 17710 10 .90 *

Kohala March Hawaiian Guitar Duet *
"4* When the Bonnie, Bonnie 

Heather is Blooming 
Jt Hit the Trail that Leads to 

Mother

* some new Rugs, and floorYou cannot spend your money any better way than in buying 
covering. Come in and see our rugs; you will need them. Price them, you will buy them.

*

Baritone 216026 10 .90 * Marquisette Curtains
Cream and ecru marquisette Curtains with 

wide heavy insertion and lace edging.
$3.00, 4.00, and 5 00 a pair

* Tapestry Squares
We have a splendid showing of seamless 

tapestry squares, made in all over and madalion 
designs, newest colorings, sizes for every room. 
Prices range from ................ $10 lo 35 00

Baritone
* Kathleen Mavourneen Instrumental Trio 18091 10

Instrumental Trio
Over Six Hundred Selections to choose from.

* 90 *
Prices*41 Killarney

-ft¥ Curtain Scrim
Curtain Scrim, colors—white, cream, ivory 

and ecru, plain and scolloped edges.
Prices per yd ...... 25c, 35c, 40c to 75c»

¥* Union Carpet
36 inch wide Union Carpet, extra quality at 

to-days values. Price per yard . 35c and 50c

¥¥ ¥¥ ¥* At the Sign of The Star. ¥ Lace Curtains
White Nottingham lace Curtains, good wear- 

ing qualities fine mesh. . „„
Prices .......... 75c up to $4.00 per pair.

¥ Linoleum
4 yd wide Linoleum in floral and block de

signs, 5 patterns to choose from.
Price ........ ........

The severe frosts during the past week 
have caused a serious set back to _ the 
fall wheat in Western Ontario, and it is 
estimated that there will be less than 
half -a crop in this section. Unfavorable 
weather last fall subject the young plants 
to v#*ry trying conditions and this spring 
the dry cold weather did not help to ral
ly the crop. There is evidence, however 
of an increased acreage of spring wheat 
seeding.

*
The Store of Quality. *•k

★ 75c per sq yd¥ J. N. Schefter ** Tapestry Curtains
Tapestry Curtains; colors — greens, reds, 

triped and two tone effects.
Prices

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

6 Floor Oil Cloth
Floor Oil Cloth in wood, block and floral de- 

all widths from 1 yd to 2 1-2 yds wide.
50c to 60c per sq yd.

*t
*

£* ssigns,
Prices

$3.75 to 6.50 a pairTerms—Cash or Produce. * All Exemptions Cancelled.
Within the next week or ten days 

every man in Canada of 20, 11 ana 21 
years of age will called up for military 
service. Bach man will receive a regis
tered letter from the deputy-registrar s 
office informing him when to report for 
duty. The orders to report will _ 
the cities, towns and villages first, and 
to the rural districte last. All men who 

placed in Category A, and of the 
above age, will be called. Men who be* 
came 10 since October ISth will not be 
called in the first class. There will be 
no exemption except for physical disa
bility. It is expected that about sixty 
men will be called from Garrick under 
this amendment to the Military Service 
Act.

* l
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HELWIG BROSgo to

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES

general merchants,

*M EH
OUR MOTTO-No. 1 

Quality at a cheap price.THE PEOPLE'S STORK

Big s/nrfr Reducing Sale for One Week.
1 Phone No. 14

BURN COAL OIL
Rio Coffee—Reg- 80c a Ib.^Sale

Oatmeal—Regular 8c a lb"
4 lbs for 25c

Help save the two million tons of coal this year for essential war indu
stries. Use Coal Oil for cooking in the New Perfection Oil Look Stove— 
the stove that saves coal and wood and well repays your practical patri
otism with gas stove comfort and convenience.

One hundred thousand Canadian homes already use the New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stove. It keeps kitchens cool and clean. Banishes forever the 
drudgery of coal hod and ash pan.

The long, Blue Chimney Burner lights and heats instantly like gas. 
Turns every drop of oil into intense, even heat—no soot—no odor. Flame 
stays where set for fast or slow cooking. Makes Coal Oil the ideal kitchen 
fuel Duty makes for comfort and economy when you purchase a New 
Perfection Oil Cooking Stove. Don't delay in doing your duty.

Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers— 
Reg. 1.75 a doz. Sale price 1.45 a 

dozen.
Light and dark Prints—Reg. 25c a 

yd; Sale price.................................. 19c
Towelling, roller—Reg. 22c and 25c 

a yd; Sale price ................... 15c a yd

Light Flanelettcs—Reg. 25c a yd; 
Sale price.............. ,9c

Mens’ tailor-made Suits—Regular 
,30 and $35; Sale price................ $25.

Mens' Ready-made Suits—25% dis
count.

Boys' Suits and Pants at half 
price.

Mena’ (Jrey Whipcord 
Regular $6. Sale price ...

Black sateen Underskirts— Reg. 
$1.25 to $1.50; Sale price

Curtain Scrim—Regular 35c and 
40c a yd; Sale price........................ 23c

Laces and Insertions—Reg. 5c to 
lOcayd; Sale price... 12 yds for 35c

Mens’ Ties Four in Hand—Reg 50 
and 75c; Sale price........................ ,9c

Dress Goods, plaid—Reg.' $l.#0 to 
1.25; Sale price..... -....................... 85c

Black Dress Goods—Reg |1.»«
yd; Sale Price...................................190

Silks, Pailette, 1 yd wide—Regular 
1.76 a yd; Sale price...........1.35 a yd

Batts for quilts etc—Reg. 10c a 
roll; Sale price...................... * ™r <8c

Mens’ grey socks—Reg. $6 and 40c 
a paii ; sale price...............23c a pair

Gingham for Aprons—Reg. 26c a 
yd; sale price.......................................18c

Ginghams for Dresses—Reg. 20c 
and 25c a yd; sale price................... 17c

Ladies aprons, House dresses, 
Childrens aprons, dresses, middys, 
etc at reduction prices.

Embroideries, 27 inches wide, for 
childrens dresses—Regular 65c a yd; 
Sale price..........................................  49c

Bath Towels — Reg. 36c a pair; 
Sale price..........................................

Purity 
Sale price.

Lake Herring-Regular 35c a doz. 
Sale price 20c a doz; or 3 doz. for 60c

2 for 25c; 
... 3 for 25c

Eddy's Matches—Regular 7c a pc; 
Sale price ..............................  9 for 50c

Green Tea, Japan-Rcg. 40c a lb; 
Sale price............. ....................23c a lb’

Genuine Durham 
15c a tin; Sale price

Baking powder—Reg. 20c a tum
bler; Sale price.............................. ,4C

Plates—Regular I 75 per dozen;
. 1.45 a doz.Sale price

Plates—Regular 1.60 a doz; Sale 
price...........................................  adz.

Fruit Dishes—Regular 85c a doz;
Sale price.............................. BOc 3 lioz’

Cover Dishes—Regular 1.25 each; 
Sale price ............................................90c

Glass Fruit Dishes—Regular 35c 
cacti; sale price................................ 23c

Toilet sets — Regular 10.00 set;
Sale price ...........................................7'4‘

Regular 9.00; Sale price.......6.45

Corn Flakes—Regular 
Sale price ..........................

JSEyiG
everything from cellar to garret

A scratched and marred top 
practically ruins a table, so far as 
its beauty as an article of furniture 
is concerned. And yet, it isn’t 
necessary to discard an old table 
simply because the finish is not 
what it should be. Get a can of 
Jap-a-lac to-day, at our Paint 
Department, and see for yourself 
just how wonderful a rejuvenator 
it is.

There are a number of colors 
you can use, and there are a hun
dred uses for each color.

Pant ;— 
......  3.25 Mustard—Reg.

...........3 for 25c

79c
Water sets—Regular 2.25; SaleN)
Aluminum Salt and Pepper Sha- 

kers—Regular 25c a pair; Sale puce 
12c a pair.

Salmon—Reg. 30c each; 
.............................. 5 for $1.00Choice 

Sale price

Oranges—A snap. No. 1 quality; 
6 oranges for......................................I5c

Toilet Soap—Regular 7c a cake; 
Sale price ..............................  9 for 25c

Clothes Pins—Regular 3c a doz; 
Sale price.......................... 6 doz far 10c

m Laces—Regular 5c a ruin 
.3 pair for 6cShoe

Sale price

Shoe Polish-Regular 10c a tin; 
Sale price..............................................6c

Pickles, sour mixed—Reg 40c a jar; 
Sale price .......................... 20c with jar

Bring Us Your: Cream, Butter, Eggs, &c

Embroideries—Reg 12* to 15c a ydj
Sale price .............

Mens’ and L-dies’ Riincoats— 
Regular 610 to 816 at half price.

Mens' Overalls worth 82 25 a pain 
Salo price.......................................... l,7a

19c

V Wode-Houses 25 lbs for.......... $1.25
10 lba for—......$2 4»A Calf Meal

ILiesemer & Malbflei&K
the corner hardware.

Wciicr Bros., Prop.
Cash or Produce

V . .[4
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